Subgroup XV. Fistic Arcana
Series 1. Amateurs, Olympics and Golden Gloves

Box 1 (oversized flat box)
Folder 1. Olympics 1984 / The Miami Herald 7/31-8/13
Folder 2. Olympics 1984 / Tropic 7/31
Folder 5. Olympics 1984 / USA Today 8/7

Box 2
Folder 1. Amateurs / 1880, newspaper clippings
Folder 2. Amateurs / 1900-1909, newspaper clippings
Folder 3. Amateurs / 1910-1919, newspaper clippings
Folder 4. Amateurs / 1920-1929, newspaper clippings
Folder 5. Amateurs / 1930-1934, newspaper clippings
Folder 6. Amateurs / 1935-1939, newspaper clippings
Folder 7. Amateurs / 1930’s, unspecific date, box 1 of 2
Folder 8. Amateurs / 1930’s unspecific date, box 2 of 2
Folder 9. Amateurs / 1940s unspecified date
Folder 10. Amateurs / 1948 London Olympics newspaper clippings
Folder 11. Amateurs / 1950-1954, newspaper clippings
Folder 12. Amateurs / 1952 Helsinki Olympics, newspaper clippings
Folder 13. Amateurs / 1955-1959 newspaper clippings
Folder 14. Amateurs / 1956 Melbourne Olympics, newspaper clippings
Folder 15. Amateurs / 1962 Golden Gloves, newspaper clippings
Folder 16. Amateurs / 1960-1964, newspaper clippings, 1 of 3
Folder 17. Amateurs / 1960-1964, newspaper clippings, 2 of 3
Folder 18. Amateurs / 1960-1964, newspaper clippings, 3 of 3
Folder 19. Amateurs / 1963, newspaper clippings
Folder 20. Amateurs / 1963, Golden Gloves, newspaper clippings

Box 3
Folder 1. Amateurs / 1964 Tokyo Olympics, newspaper clippings
Folder 2. Amateurs / 1965, newspaper clippings
Folder 3. Amateurs 1966, newspaper clippings
Folder 4. Amateurs / 1967 newspaper clippings
Folder 5. Amateurs / 1968 newspaper clippings
Folder 6. Amateurs / 1968 Mexico City Olympics newspaper clippings
Folder 6A. Amateurs / 1969 newspaper clippings
Folder 7. Amateurs / 1970 newspaper clippings
Folder 8. Amateurs / 1971 newspaper clippings
Folder 9. Amateurs / 1971 Pan Am Games Team, newspaper clippings
Folder 10. Amateurs / 1972 Munich Olympics, newspaper clippings
Folder 11. Amateurs / 1972 newspaper clippings
Folder 12. Amateurs / 1973 newspaper clippings
Folder 13. Amateurs / 1974 newspaper clippings

Box 4
Folder 1. Amateurs / 1975, newspaper clippings
Folder 2. Amateurs / North American Boxing Tournament 1975, newspaper clippings
Folder 3. Amateurs / National Golden Gloves 1976, newspaper clippings
Folder 4. Amateurs / New York Golden Gloves 1976, newspaper clippings
Folder 5. Amateurs / Florida-Caribbean Regional Golden Gloves 1976, newspaper clippings
Folder 6. Amateurs / 1976 Montreal Olympics, newspaper clippings, box 1 of 3
Folder 7. Amateurs / 1976 Montreal Olympics newspaper clippings, box 2 of 3
Folder 8. Amateurs / 1976 Montreal Olympics newspaper clippings, box 3 of 3
Folder 9. Amateurs / 1976, newspaper clippings
Folder 10. Amateurs / 1977, newspaper clippings

Box 5
Folder 1. Amateurs 1978 British Commonwealth Games newspaper clippings
Folder 2. Amateurs / 1978 newspaper clippings, 1 of 3
Folder 3. Amateurs / 1978 newspaper clippings, 2 of 3
Folder 4. Amateurs / 1978 newspaper clippings, 3 of 3
Folder 5. Amateurs / 1979 newspaper clippings, 1 of 3
Folder 6. Amateurs / 1979 newspaper clippings, 2 of 3
Folder 7. Amateurs / 1979 newspaper clippings, 3 of 3
Folder 8. Amateurs 1980 newspaper clippings
Folder 9. Amateurs / Russian Olympics 1980, newspaper clippings
Folder 10. Amateurs / 1981, newspaper clippings
Folder 11. Amateurs / 1982, newspaper clippings
Folder 12. Amateurs / 1983, newspaper clippings, 1 of 2

Box 6
Folder 1. Amateurs / 1983, newspaper clippings, 2 of 2
Folder 2. Amateurs / 1984, newspaper clippings
Folder 3. Amateurs / 1984 Olympics (Los Angeles, CA), newspaper clippings
Folder 4. Amateurs / 1985, newspaper clippings
Folder 5. Amateurs / 1986, newspaper clippings
Folder 6. Amateurs / 1987, newspaper clippings
Folder 7. Amateurs / Seoul, Korea Olympics 1988, newspaper clippings, 1 of 2
Folder 8. Amateurs / Seoul, Korea Olympics 1988, newspaper clippings, 2 of 2
Folder 9. Amateurs / 1988 newspaper clippings
Folder 10. Amateurs / 1989 newspaper clippings
Folder 11. Amateurs 1990, newspaper clippings, 1 of 2
Folder 12. Amateurs 1990, newspaper clippings, 2 of 2
Folder 13. Amateurs 1991 newspaper clippings, 1 of 2
Folder 14. Amateurs 1991 newspaper clippings, 2 of 2

Box 7
Folder 1. Amateurs / Barcelona Olympics 1992 newspaper clippings
Folder 2. Amateurs / 1992, newspaper clippings, 1 of 2
Folder 3. Amateurs / 1992, newspaper clippings, 2 of 2
Folder 4. Amateurs / 1993, newspaper clippings
Folder 5. Amateurs / 1994, newspaper clippings
Folder 11. Amateurs / Correspondence
Folder 12. Amateurs / Brochures
Folder 13. Amateurs / Manuscripts
Folder 14. Amateurs / Flyers and Press Releases—Pugilistic Productions
Folder 15. Amateurs / Essays and Published Articles
Folder 16. Amateurs / News and Press Releases
Folder 17. Amateurs / General Information

Box 11
Folder 1. Amateurs / College Boxing: California
Folder 2. Amateurs / College Boxing: Florida
Folder 3. Amateurs / College Boxing, Montana
Folder 4. Amateurs / College Boxing: Nevada
Folder 5. Amateurs / College Boxing: New York
Folder 6. Amateurs / College Boxing: Wisconsin
Folder 7. Amateurs / College Boxing: Connecticut, Idaho, Massachusetts, Michigan
Folder 9. Amateurs / College Boxing: General articles
Folder 10. Amateurs / College Boxing: Newsletters and Press releases
Folder 11. 1984 Olympics / Boxing trials and “Box Offs”
Folder 12. 1984 Olympics / The Olympic Boxing Team
Folder 13. 1984 Olympics / Tyrell Biggs
Folder 14. 1984 Olympics / Mark Breland
Folder 15. 1984 Olympics / Paul Gonzalez
Folder 16. 1984 Olympics / Evander Holyfield
Folder 17. 1984 Olympics / Steve McCreery
Folder 18. 1984 Olympics / Shawn O’Sullivan
Folder 19. 1984 Olympics / Robert Shannon
Folder 20. 1984 Olympics / Frank Tate and Henry Tillman
Folder 21. 1984 Olympics / Meldrick Taylor
Folder 22. 1984 Olympics / Pernell Whitaker
Folder 23. 1984 Olympics / Olympians pro-debut
Folder 24. 1984 Olympics / Olympics Miscellaneous
Folder 25. 1984 Olympics / Controversy: Emanuel Steward
Folder 26. 1984 Olympics / Controversy: South Korea
Folder 27. 1984 Olympics / Controversy: Soviet Union
Folder 28. 1984 Olympics / Controversy: Miscellaneous
Folder 29. 1984 Olympics / Articles, in Spanish
Folder 30. 1984 Olympics / Miscellaneous, non-boxing

Box 12
Folder 1. 1988 Olympics / General: competition schedule, Olympic team rosters, weightlifting team press kit, correspondence
Folder 2. 1988 Olympics / US Olympic Team Media Guide
Folder 3. 1988 Olympics / Binder- General
Folder 4. 1988 Olympics / Binder-Events, IOC/USOC, Terrorism
Folder 5. 1988 Olympics / Binder-Ceremonies, Foreign Athletics, Archery
Folder 6. 1988 Olympics / Binder-Athletics, Baseball, Basketball
Folder 7. 1988 Olympics / Binder-Boxing
Folder 8. 1988 Olympics / Binder-Cycling, Diving, Equestrian, Fencing
Folder 9. 1988 Olympics / Binder-Gymnastics, Judo, Rowing, Shooting, Soccer, Swimming, Table Tennis
Folder 10. 1988 Olympics / Binder- Tae Kwon Do, Team Handball, Tennis, Volleyball, Wrestling, Yachting
Folder 12. 1988 Olympics / Sports Illustrated Summer Olympics Preview Issue
Folder 13. 1988 Olympics / The Korea Herald, October 3, 1988
Folder 14. 1988 Olympics / Sporting News, Summer Olympics Special

Series 2. Arenas and Gyms / Arenas and Gyms

Box 13
Folder 1. Arenas and Gyms / Albert Hall (England) Amsterdam Opera House NYC (Club Membership Days, Later than the Pioneer Gym), Anglo-American Sporting Club (London), Aragon Ballroom (Chicago), Armories of New York
Folder 2. Arenas and Gyms / Astrodome (Houston)
Folder 3. Arenas and Gyms / Bayfront Auditorium Miami
Folder 4. Arenas and Gyms / Blue Horizon (Philadelphia)
Folder 5. Arenas and Gyms / Boston General, Boston Corners, Boston Garden
Folder 6. Arenas and Gyms / Boston Gardens
Folder 7. Arenas and Gyms / Braddock Bowl, Brisbane Stadium (Australia), Broadway Athletic Club, Broadway Arena
Folder 8. Arenas and Gyms / Bronx Winter Garden, Brown’s Athletic Club (115 West 23rd St. New York)
Folder 9. Arenas and Gyms / Caesars Palace Las Vegas
Folder 10. Arenas and Gyms / California General, Cambria Athletic Club (Philadelphia), Candlestick Park
Folder 11. Arenas and Gyms / Capital Center (Largo, Maryland), Charlotte County Memorial Auditorium
Folder 12. Arenas and Gyms / Chicago Stadium
Folder 13. Arenas and Gyms / Civic Center (Miami), Coffroth’s Arena, Coliseum (The Bronx)
Folder 14. Arenas and Gyms / Coliseum (Nassau) - Coliseum (Rome)
Folder 15. Arenas and Gyms / Commonwealth (New York) - Coney Island Stadium
Folder 16. Arenas and Gyms / Coney Island Velodrome
Folder 17. Arenas and Gyms / Cow Palace, Dexter Park
Folder 18. Arenas and Gyms / Dreamland (San Francisco), Dyckman Oval (New York), Ebbets Field (Brooklyn)
Folder 19. Arenas and Gyms / Eastern Parkway Arena (Brooklyn)
Folder 20. Arenas and Gyms / Fairmont Athletic Club (New York)
Folder 21. Arenas and Gyms / Fort Hamilton Arena
Folder 22. Arenas and Gyms / Fort Hesterly Armory (Tampa, Florida)
Folder 23. Arenas and Gyms / The Forum Englewood, (California)
Folder 25. Arenas and Gyms / Hippodrome (New York), Honolulu
Folder 26. Arenas and Gyms / Hollywood Legion Stadium (California)
Folder 27. Arenas and Gyms / Hollywood Sportatorium (Florida)
Folder 28. Arenas and Gyms / Irving Athletic Club (Brooklyn, NY)
Folder 29. Arenas and Gyms / Jacksonville, Florida, Jamaica Arena (NY)
Folder 30. Arenas and Gyms / Knight Center (Miami), Laurel Gardens (Newark), Lenox Sporting Club (New York), Long Island City Bowl (also Madison Square Bowl) NYC
Folder 31. Arenas and Gyms / Long Beach Stadium (New York), Louisville KY
Folder 32. Arenas and Gyms / Madison Square Garden Bowl LIC, NY
Folder 33. Arenas and Gyms / Mahi Shrine Auditorium (Miami, 1990), Manhattan Casino, Manhattan Center (New York 34th Street between 8th & 9th Avenue)
Folder 34. Arenas and Gyms / Manor Place Baths (London), Marigold Gardens (Chicago), Marine Stadium (Miami, Barge Boxing)
Folder 35. Arenas and Gyms / McArthur Stadium (New York), McKeesport Palisades Arena, Mechanics Hall (Boston)
Folder 36. Arenas and Gyms / Miami (Various Clubs)
Folder 37. Arenas and Gyms / Miami Beach Auditorium
Folder 38. Arenas and Gyms / Miami Beach Auditorium (built 1951)
Folder 39. Arenas and Gyms / Miner’s Theatre (Bowery, New York), National Sporting Club (London 1891)
Folder 40. Arenas and Gyms / National Sporting Club (London)
Folder 41. Arenas and Gyms / Newark Armory

Box 14 (quarter box)
Folder 1. Arenas and Gyms / Newark Velodrome (Meadowbrook Bowl), New Lennox Sports Club (New York), New Orleans, New Polo Athletic Club (NYC 8th Ave & 155th Street est. Arenas and Gyms / 1893)
Folder 2. Arenas and Gyms / New York
Folder 3. Arenas and Gyms / New York
Folder 4. Arenas and Gyms / Oakland Coliseum
Folder 5. Arenas and Gyms / Olympia Arena (Philadelphia 1912), Olympia (Detroit)
Folder 6. Arenas and Gyms / Olympic Auditorium (Los Angeles)
Folder 8. Arenas and Gyms / Phoenix Athletic Club (Memphis, Tennessee), Pioneer Sporting Club, Pioneer Gym (New York), Pittsburgh
Folder 9. Arenas and Gyms / Polo Grounds (New York)
Folder 10. Arenas and Gyms / Prospect Hall (New York), Queensboro Club (Stadium) (New York 1930’s)
Folder 11. Arenas and Gyms / Rainbow Arena (Chicago), Richmond Coliseum (Richmond, Virginia.)
Folder 12. Arenas and Gyms / Ridgewood Grove History
Folder 13. Arenas and Gyms / Ring, (Blackfriars, England)
Folder 14. Arenas and Gyms / Rockland Palace (Harlem, New York 1930)
Folder 15. Arenas and Gyms / Royal Athletic Club aka Claremont Ave. Arenas and Gyms / Rink, (Brooklyn), San Francisco California, San Jose California
Folder 16. Arenas and Gyms / Seattle Kingdom, Seminole Casino, Shea Stadium (Flushing, New York), Shibe Park (Philadelphia, Pa)
Folder 17. Arenas and Gyms / Silver Slipper Las Vegas
Folder 18. Arenas and Gyms / Singer Bowl NYC Sir John Arena (Miami 1960s), Soldier Field (Chicago opened 1924 Tunney Dempsey II), Star Casino (New York)
Folder 19. Arenas and Gyms / Starlight Park (New York)
Folder 20. Arenas and Gyms / The Summit, Sunnyside Gardens (New York)
Folder 21. Arenas and Gyms / Sunrise Musical Theatre (Sunrise, Florida), Surfside (Florida), Teresa Hotel (Harlem, New York)
Folder 22. Arenas and Gyms / Valley Arena (Holyoke), Velodrome New York (also called Bronx Velodrome)
Folder 23. Arenas and Gyms / Times Square New York
Folder 25. Arenas and Gyms / White Plains County Center, Wimbledon, World Sporting Club (London)
Folder 26. Arenas and Gyms / Yankee Stadium

Series 3. Bare Knuckle Fighters
Box 15
Folder 1. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Abbott-Allen
Bill Abbott (England 1819), Tim Allen (Middleweight)
Folder 2. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Tom Allen (England & US 1870)
Folder 3. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Ashton-Bartholomew
John Ashton (Heavy Providence, R.I. 1890), Dick Ayres (London 1826), Prof. John B. Bailey,
Marcellus Baker (Lightweight Michigan and Illinois), Caleb Baldwin “The Pride of Westminster” (England
1805), Jack Bartholomew (Heavy England 1797-1800)
Folder 4. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Jem Belcher
Folder 5. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Bold Bendigo aka William Thompson (Nottingham, England Heavy)
Folder 6. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Berks-Bradburn
Joe Berks (Heavy Shropshire, England), John Bouck (Rat-Catcher London 1820), Bill Bradburn
Folder 7. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Dominick Bradley (Heavy, Philadelphia 1850)
Folder 8. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Big Ben Brain (1790 England)
Folder 9. Bare Knuckle Fighters / John Broughton
Folder 10. Bare Knuckle Fighters / James Deaf Burke (Heavy England 1800)
Folder 11. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Brettly-Burton
Bob Brettly (Boxed: Jem Mace, Tom Sayers), Harry Broome (Heavy England 1851-1856), Ned Brown (London
1817), Simon Bunn (London 1816), Jack Burke (165 Chicago 1890), Bill Burton (Heavy England)
Folder 12. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Byrne-Conley
Byrne (London 1826), Cabbage (London 1817), Bryan Campbell (Colorado), George Cart (London 1817), Jack
Carter (1815), Tom Chandler (Middle-California), Mike Clearly (Ireland 1880), Tommy Cocklin, Tim Collins
(Lightweight England), Sam Collyer (lightweight), Mike Conley (Heavy)
Folder 13. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Clark-Davis
Jack Clancy (English Champion), John H. Clark (Philadelphia), Prof. Wm Clark (Brooklyn, NY), Dan Coyle
(Boston), James Davis (Wisconsin)
Folder 14. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Cooper-Cushing
Jack Cooper (Lightweight England), Peter Corcoran, George Croft (London 1818), Bob Cunningham (1890),
Mike Cushing
Folder 15. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Tom Cannon
Folder 16. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Ben Caunt
Folder 17. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Joe Coburn (Heavy 1860 U.S.)
Folder 18. Bare Knuckle Fighters / George Cooper (English Champion)
Folder 19. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Peter Crawley (1820 England)
Folder 20. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Tom Cribb (Heavy 1850 England)
Folder 22. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Dalton-Darts
Captain James Dalton (Chicago), Bill Darts (England 1770)
Folder 23. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Davis-Devine
Bill Davis (175 California New York 1860-1869), Cy Davis (The Gay Bristol Boy), Deaf Davis (Lightweight
London 1825), Johnny Devine (New York 1860),
Folder 24. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Dillon-Donaldson
James Dillon, Donald Dinnie (Scotland 1860), Tom Cannon, Dolly aka Bill Smith (England), Prof. Bare
Knuckle Fighters / John Donaldson
Folder 25. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Dan Donnelly (Heavy Ireland 1810)
Folder 26. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Donovan-Dunn
Donovan (London 1820), Jerry Donovan (Middleweight USA Champ of America), John Doyle (London 1826),
James Dowd (Skin tight glove days 1880s), Jerry Dunn (Heavy Brooklyn 1860), Bill Dunn (160 Prob.
Philadelphia, PA / 1890 Early Queensbury)
Folder 27. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Dunn-Dwyer
Jim Dunn (Heavy 1860), Dutch, the Wiltshire Man London 1820), Johnny Dwyer (Heavy 1870 Brooklyn, NY)

Folder 28. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Edward-Ellick
Billy Edward (Lightweight), Tom Belcher, Samuel Elias (Dutch Sam), Ellick (London 1820),

Folder 29. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Jim Elliot
Folder 30. Bare Knuckle Fighters / English-Ford
English (Lightweight London 1825), Harry Evans (Lightweight from England, then NYC), Tom Faulkner (England 1790), Duggan Jack Farns (1780), Peter Felix (Australia), Jack Firby “The Young Ruffian” (England 1791), Young Flowers (London 1825), J. Ford (London 1816)

Folder 31. Bare Knuckle Fighters / James Figg
Folder 32. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Fowler-Francis
Joe Fowler (England), John Francis “Jumping Soldier” (London 1742)

Folder 33. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Charles Freeman (Heavy 1800 NY)
Folder 34. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Fuller-Gaunt
William Fuller (168 Norfolk, England 1812-1824), George Filljames (Canada Lightweight), Charlie Gallagher (Heavy 1860 Canada), John Gallagher (Montana 1860), Gas (Light Manchester London 1820), Benjamin Gaunt (Champion 1841-1845)

Folder 35. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Gaynor-Hadley
Tom Gaynor “the Bath Carpenter” (England), Harry Gilmour (Lightweight Title Claimant), Bill Goode (England), Granger “The Somersetshire Tinman” (London 1818), Robert Gregson, Gybletts (London 1825), Charles Hadley (USA 1879-1888)

Folder 36. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Joe Goss (1860 England)
Folder 37. Bare Knuckle Fighters / John Gully (England)
Folder 38. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Hall-Harrington
Hall “the Birmingham Kid” (London 1820), The Duke of Hamilton (London patron), Jack Harding (Lightweight Philadelphia), William Harrington (Washington Market, NYC), Dennis Harrington (Heavy England)

Folder 39. Bare Knuckle Fighters / John C. Heenan (Heavy USA 1850)

Box 16
Folder 1. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Hickman-Holt
Tom Hickman (Heavy England Bare knuckles), Tom Hill (122-135 Birmingham, England), Ben Hogan, George Holden (Featherweight England), Patsy Hogan (Lightweight San Francisco), Dick Hollywood (126 USA), Harry Holy (London, England 1850),

Folder 2. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Hood-Hudson
Joe Hood (England 1775), Bill Hooper (1790 England), Josh Hudson “The John Bull Fighter” (England 1822)

Folder 3. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Humphrey-Hyer
Richard Humphrey (England 1780), Sam Hurst (Heavyweight England), Jacob Hyer (father of Tom Hyer)

Folder 4. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Tom Hyer (Heavy 1840 New York)

Folder 5. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Gentleman John Jackson (Heavy England)

Folder 6. Bare Knuckle Fighters / London-Jones
Jennings London (1820), The Black Johnson (London 1820), Aaron Jones (England fought for title), Harry Jones “the Sailor Boy” (139 England 1836), Paddington Jones (145 England 1790)

Folder 7. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Tom Johnson (Heavy 1780 England)

Folder 8. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Kelly-Knowlesworthy
Tom Kelly, Jack King (USA 1885), Jem Kirkman, Knowlesworthy (the Baker London 1814)

Folder 9. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Jake Kilrain (Heavy USA 1880)

Folder 10. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Tom King (England 1860)

Folder 11. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Lancaster-Langan
H. Lancaster (London 1817), John “Jack” Langan (Heavy 1790 England),

Folder 12. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Nat Langham (Heavy 1841 England)
Folder 13. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Law-Lyons
George Law (Patron of bare knuckle days), John Red Leary, Bob Luckman (London 1820), Thomas Lyons (Heavy England 1870)
Folder 14. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Madder-Maynard
Billy Madden (Middleweight New York City), Felix Maguire (Ireland 1720), Manning (London 1826), Andrew Marsden, Jack Martin (The Master of the Rolls England 1818), Dick Mathews (Australia 1882-1885), Arthur Mathewson (London 1920), Harry Maynard (Lightweight Pacific Coast U.S.A.)
Folder 15. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Madder-Maynard
Madden-Maynard
Folder 16. Bare Knuckle Fighters / McAlpine-McCoole
Tom McAlpine (US 1869), Cal McCarthy (Jersey City, NJ), Mike McCoole (Heavy 1860 USA)
Folder 17. Bare Knuckle Fighters / McCormick
Ginger McCormick (England 1888), Pete McCoy (140), Tom McIntyre (London 1820)
Folder 18. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Daniel Mendoza (Heavy Whitechapel, England 1800)
Folder 20. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Daniel Mendoza (Heavy Whitechapel, England 1800)
Folder 21. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Daniel Mendoza (Heavy Whitechapel, England 1800)
Folder 22. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Daniel Mendoza (Heavy Whitechapel, England 1800)
Folder 23. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Daniel Mendoza (Heavy Whitechapel, England 1800)
Folder 24. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Daniel Mendoza (Heavy Whitechapel, England 1800)
Folder 25. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Daniel Mendoza (Heavy Whitechapel, England 1800)
Folder 26. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Daniel Mendoza (Heavy Whitechapel, England 1800)
Folder 27. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Daniel Mendoza (Heavy Whitechapel, England 1800)
Folder 28. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Daniel Mendoza (Heavy Whitechapel, England 1800)
Folder 29. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Daniel Mendoza (Heavy Whitechapel, England 1800)
Folder 30. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Daniel Mendoza (Heavy Whitechapel, England 1800)
Box 17 (quarter box)
Folder 1. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Roberts-Russell
Morris Roberts (126 Birmingham, England 1850), Rough Robin (London 1820), Jimmy Robinson (123 Norfolk, VA 1846), Frank Rozelle (Heavy Lexington, Ky.), Jeremy Russell (130 England 1839)
Folder 2. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Paddy Ryan
Folder 3. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Sampson-Sayers
Phil Sampson (Birmingham England 1820), Tom Sayers (Heavy England Bare Knuckle)
Folder 4. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Scroggins-Sherrif
Jack Scroggins (England), Pat Scully (160 Ireland), George Seddons “Young Siddons” (Boston 1865), Harry Sellers (England 1770), Tom Shelton, Patsy Sheppard (lightweight), William Sherriff “The Prussian” (1880)
Folder 5. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Slack-Slavin
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Jack Slack, Herbert Slade, Frank Slavin
Folder 6. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Smart-Sparks
George Smart (Bilstone, England Bare Knuckle Fighters / 1820), Dick Smith Heavy (London, England 1910), Dolly Smith (1819), Jack Smith (160 Prob. Philadelphia, PA 1890 Early Queensbury), Jem Smith, John Smith (The Old Buckhorse), Bill Sparks (Aust. 1840 Bare Knuckle)
Folder 7. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Tom Spring (Heavy England 1820 Bare Knuckles)
Folder 8. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Stevens-Sullivan
Bill Stevens (England 1760), Stringer (Yorkshire England 1817), Yankee Sullivan (Heavyweight England 1840 Died 1856)
Folder 9. Bare Knuckle Fighters / John L. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Sullivan
Folder 10. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Sweeney-Jack Turner
Thomas Sweeney (Middleweight England), George Taylor, Steve Taylor aka John McMahan (1881 NYC boxed John L. Sullivan), Dan Thomas, Ervine Thompson (Heavy), Robert Turnbull (NYC Amateur), Jack Turner (Rochester, NY, husband of Madame D’Omer who claimed to be America’s first female boxer)
Folder 12. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Jim Ward (England 1820)
Folder 13. Bare Knuckle Fighters / Walling-Wynnes
Tom Walling (Middle-Colorado), Nick Ward (England 1840 brother of Jim Ward), William Warr (England 1788), Peter Warren (England), Sam Wedgbury (London 1826), Joe Weeden (Heavy New York 1880), Frank White (Feather USA), Whittacker (1735 England), Frank Wilson (Birmingham, England), Tug Wilson (England 1866-1886), William Wood “The Coachman” (England 1790), Billy Woods (175 Denver 1890 Skintight days), Joe Wormald (Heavyweight USA), Wynnes (from Bristol London 1820)

Series 4. Boxing Brothers

Box 18
Folder 1. Brothers / Agin: Doug Agin, Rex Agin, McArthur Agin, Larry Agin, Randy Agin, Walter Agin, Cam Agin. Archer: Joey Archer, Jimmy Archer
Folder 2. Brothers / Benvenuti: Dario Benvenuti, Nino Benvenuti. Bejines: David Bejines, Kiko Bejines. Biss: Steve Biss, Mickey (also known as ‘Blake’) Biss, Joey Biss. Bredahl: Jimmi Bredahl, Johnny Bredahl
Folder 5. Brothers / Finazzo: Sam Finazzo, Joe Finazzo, Vic Finazzo, Eddie Finazzo, Jackie Finazzo, Johnny Finazzo
Folder 6. Brothers / Flanagan: Glen Flannagan, Del Flannagan. Fortes: Tommy Fortes, Johnny Fortes
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Folder 12. Brothers / Malave: Vinnie Malave, Edwin Malave
Folder 14. Brothers / Moore: Willie Moore, Pal Moore
Folder 16. Brothers / Ruelas: Rafael Ruelas, Gabriel Ruelas
Folder 18. Brothers / Summerhayes: Terry Summerhayes, Gary Summerhayes, John Summerhayes
Folder 19. Brothers / Spanakos: Pete Spanakos, Nick Spanakos
Folder 20. Brothers / Spinks: Leon Spinks, Michael Spinks
Folder 21. Brothers / Toohip: Jim Toohip, Johnny Toohip
Folder 22. Brothers / Wagner: Artie Wagner, James Wagner, Phil Wagner, Frankie Wagner, Dom Wagner, Charlie Wagner, Joe Wagner, Nick Wagner, Bobby Wagner
Folder 23. Brothers / Zivic: Joe Zivic, Fritzie Zivic, Eddie Zivic, Jack Zivic, Pete Zivic
Folder 24. Brothers / ‘World Champions’: various. Includes handwritten lists compiled by Hank Kaplan
Folder 25. Brothers / General Information on Brothers in Boxing (newspaper clippings)

Series 5. Computer Generated Bouts / All Time Championship

Box 19
Folder 2. Computer Generated Bouts / Foreign Press
Folder 3. Computer Generated Bouts / Magazines
Folder 4. Computer Generated Bouts / Press: Middleweight Championship
Folder 5. Computer Generated Bouts / Press: Heavyweight Championship (1/2)
Folder 6. Computer Generated Bouts / Press: Heavyweight Championship (2/2)
Folder 7. Computer Generated Bouts / Basic Record Data
Folder 8. Computer Generated Bouts / Computer statistics
Folder 9. Computer Generated Bouts / Press releases
Folder 10. Computer Generated Bouts / Correspondence

Box 20
Folder 1. Computer Generated Bouts / Baer vs. Johnson
Folder 2. Computer Generated Bouts / Clay vs. Marciano
Folder 3. Computer Generated Bouts / Clay vs. Schmeling
Folder 5. Computer Generated Bouts / Dempsey vs. Louis
Folder 6. Computer Generated Bouts / Marciano vs. Dempsey
Folder 7. Computer Generated Bouts / Marciano vs. Jeffries
Folder 8. Computer Generated Bouts / Marciano vs. Tunney
Folder 9. Computer Generated Bouts / Interviews: Carmen Basilio (two copies), Les Bromberg (three copies), Gil Clancy (three copies)
Folder 10. Computer Generated Bouts / Interviews: Angelo Dundee (two copies), Chris Dundee (three copies), Gene Fullmer (1 copy)
Folder 11. Computer Generated Bouts / Interviews: Rocky Graziano (four copies), Emile Griffith (two copies)
Folder 12. Computer Generated Bouts / Interviews: Jack Kearns (three copies), Jake LaMotta (three copies)
Folder 13. Computer Generated Bouts / Interviews: Nat Loubet (three copies), Rocky Marciano (two copies)
Folder 14. Computer Generated Bouts / Interviews: Sugar Ray Robinson (three copies), Sam Taub (two copies)
Folder 15. Computer Generated Bouts / Interviews: Dick Tiger (one copy), Mickey Walker (two copies), Tony Zale (two copies)

Series 6. Fatalities and Injuries

Box 21
Folder 1. Virgilio Acotsa, (Francisco Bolivar KO 10) October 5, 1962 Corqacas, Venez
   Adams, George April 27, 1945 San Jose, Calif Amateur
   Adams, Harold Tony February 26, 1953 Coningsby, Eng Amateur RAF
   Adams, Steve (Sammy Mandell KO-2) June 1, 1927 Kansas City, Mo
   Agar, Alex Sydney, Australia 1884
   Aguil, Renato July 21, 1963 Tierra del Fuego, Argentina Amateur
   Ainvu, Vaipou (Fosie Schmidt) February 15, 1954 Amateur Sparring
   Aissoui, Hocine (Marcel Arabi) April 14, 1957 Vierzen, France
   Akeem, Kid aka Akeem Anifowowshe (Robert Quiroga) 1995 Las Vegas
Folder 2. Alba, Neiber Odin Fuente (Jose Rojas) June 12, 1957 Ramos Mejia, Arg
   Alberts, Johnny (Pete Fossthal) February 10, 1923 England
   Alcazar, Pedro
   Alcorn, Alan (Phil Pearce KO 6) Amateur April 1946
   Aleman, Carlos (Mendivia KO 5) November 4, 1933 Guantanamo, Cuba
   Alexander, G. (Raulston) April 1917 Australia
   Alexander, Ronald E. Amateur Prison November 3, 1965 Fort Madison, Iowa
   Ali, Young Nigerian in coma several months 1982 England
   Allen, Billy *Pro boxing barred by Michigan after this fatality
   April 7, 1913 Hastings, Mich.
Almeida, Arthur (Bob Goldstein) Sparring Session January 7, 1950 Providence, RI.
Alvarez, Manuel (Diego Orbaez KO4) August 17, 1950 Madrid, Spain
Alvez, Jorge
Amador, Carlos Cartegna, Cal. 1982
Ancinas, Segundo (Hector Rosa) July 29, 1984
Anderson, Arne (Lou Thomas Heavy Swedish KO 7) February 24, 1941 Chicago, Ill.

Folder 3. Aguilar, Miguel (Manuel Alcala KO-7) June 16, 1958 Merida, Yucatan, Mexico
Aconia, Sammy
Anderson, Arne
Anderson, Johnny (Red Kuel KO-6) August 20, 1930 San Francisco, Calif.
Anderson, Reg (Tibby Watson) December 30, 1924 Sydney, Aust.
Andre, George (Francis Reys Pro) 1922 Paris, France
Arcellas, Fernando (Amateur) March 26, 1976 Bago, Philippines
Arana, Carlos (Rudolfo Santamaria) April 27, 1960 Mexico City
Aremu, Stephen (Amateur) October 31, 1963 Kampula, Uganda
Arizmendi, Juan (Julio Villagram) January 14, 1935 Tampico, Mexico
Arocha, Carlos Lopez (Rafael Arteaga Amateur) June 6, 1981 Venezuela

Folder 4. Aron, Milt (Fritzie Zivic) September 15, 1941 Pittsburgh, Pa.
Asero, Pete (Pete Muscanera KO-4) July 16, 1940 LIC, NY
Austin, Kid (Sparring Session) 1908 Indiana
Avery, Gordon (Amateur) October, 27, 1950 Newport, Wales
Avery, Tom (Ed Cuffe TKO-1) April 20, 1889 San Francisco, Calif.
Avila, Arturo (Amateur) August 16, 1965 Puerto Mont, Chile
Avincola, Fabrizio (Amateur first bout) March 14, 1974 Rome, Italy
Ayala, Jose
Ayvazian, Vic (J.J. Saloon bout) March 10, 1961 La Verne, Ca.

Folder 5. Badjick, Martlin
Baisagale, Anare (Sparring Session) may 7, 1964 Suva Australia
Bakar, Mohamed Ali Bin (Amateur Army) November 24, 1959 Singapore
Balaba, Andy (Pro Hi Sop Shin) May 11, 1982 Seoul, South Korea
Baldus, Carl (Larry Hogan KO-3) October 20, 1935 New York, NY

Folder 7. Barelli, Enzo (Australian Amateur) April 5, 1963 Ayr, Australia
Barres, T. (Presdee KO-23) September 18, 1840 Essex, England
Baronet, Brian (Kenny Vice) June 1988 Johannesburg, S.A.

Folder 9. Barreras, Angel (Sabino Mola KO-9) March 23, 1925 Camaguay, Cuba
Barrientos, Jesus (Ramon Garcia) October 17, 1949 Guanajato, Mexico
Barringer, Frank (Amateur U.S. Army Otto Dutton) March 25, 1942 Salinas
Barron, Felix (Hugo Monterrobia) February 15, 1932 Mexico City
Barry, Frank R. (Sparring Session Amateur) October 7, 1973 Syracuse, NY
Bautista, Graciano (Javier Hernandez Amateur) May 27, 1972 Tijuana, Mexico
Bazan, Carlos (amateur) January 1966 Santiago, Chile

Folder 10. Beale (Stringer Tonk) December 16, 1810 England
Bejines, Fransisco “Kiko”
Bell, Denzil (Amateur Carnival) January 1967 Dapto, Australia
Belli, Raphael (Arthur Evernden KO 12) March 9, 1912 Paris, France
Bellina, Jose (John Hardy) November 26, 1928 Colma, Calif.
Belt, Carroll J. (Amateur USMC) October 14, 1963 Naha, Okinawa
Bemi, Virgil (Harold Brown Won) December 1935
Benet, Jacques (Oiva Purcho Heavy) December 9, 1946 Stockholm, Sweden
Benson, Robert – (see Bobby Tomasello)
Folder 11. Bertola, Enrico (Lee Oma) December 5, 1949
Folder 12. Bettolo, Rino (Amateur KO) October 30, 1949 Milan, Italy
Beziane, Mohammed (Amateur Bruno Spartaro) January 6, 1960 Oran, Algeria
Bick, Karl Heinz (Manfred Merke KO 10) June 16, 1957 Dortmund, Germany
Bilaut, Marc (125-147) April 5, 1955 died April 7, Paris, France
Bill, Brighton (Owen Swift KO 85 minutes) March 12, 1838 Roylston, England
Black, Herb (Angelo Pantellas) Philadelphia, PA. 1942
Blakeman, Keith (Amateur Bud Hilger) Columbus, Nebraska 1938
Blanco, Fernando (Julio Guerrero TKO 5) Oaxaca, Mexico May 15, 1966
Blanco, Jose (Tigre) (Ultiminio “Sugar” Ramos 126 Cuban KO 8) Havana, Cuba November 8, 1958
Blay, Claveri Barcelona, Spain
Bob, Werner (Amateur Heavy) April 3, 1955 Obernburg, Germany
Bobzin, Fred H. Jr. (Amateur College Sparring Session Les Marriner Heavy) April 16, 1928 Springfield, Ill
Bolanos, Trinidad Hernandez (KO-6) September 19, 1960
Boleda, Francois (Jean) (Hamia McKoubia KO-10 147) December 17, 1955 Mayenne, France
Folder 15. Bonilla, Jose
Bontie, Ray (Al Dunbar) August 16, 1941 Brooklyn, NY
Bougarra, Redone (Kickboxer) January 1998 Inglewood, CA.
Bouzinnie, Eduard (Barth Molina) 1924 Marselles, France
Bowen, Andy
Folder 16. Bowman, Fred (Gino Perez) 1982 New Jersey
Folder 17. Brahni, Said (Amateur 135) January 11, 1965 Algiers, Algeria
Branham, Larry (Sparring Session Ollie Wilson) October 25, 1956 Hartford, Conn.
Brassey (John Leechman of Bradford) (Tass Parker died of injuries received in above fight 3 hours 15 min after 129 rounds) 1845 Manchester, England
Braun, Emile (Wolfgang Geissmann Amateur 160) July 22, 1962 Bayreth, Germany
Braun, Henry (Jack Smith) March 22, 1898 Trenton, N.J.
Brodly, Lew (Frankie Pitcher) April 24, 1922 Brooklyn, NY
Folder 20. Brown, Billie (Mickey Logan 160 KO-3 November 7, 1946 Highland Park, NJ
Brown, Bobby Irish February 20, 1932 Brooklyn, NY
Brown, George (KO-18 54 mins) 1853 Plumbstead, Eng.
Brown, Henry Alvin (first pro fight) September 30, 1962 Georgetown, B.G.
Brown, James (Dick Hall KO 1 hour & 15 mins) June 24, 1850 Long Eaton, Eng
Brown, James December 14, 1892 New Orleans, La.
Bryant, Bob (Bob Whitelaw) March 26, 1911 Newcastle, Aust.
Bryant, Johnny (Walter Robinson KO-9) May 5, 1904 Fresno, Calif.

Folder 22. Buchanan, Sammy (Jimmy Neal KO-7) July 15, 1930 Dayton, Kentucky
Buckton, Clive (Amateur Heavy) November 5, 1965 Capetown, S.A.
Bueshel, Bernd (German) Hamburg, Germany
Bungat, Frederick (Juan Efhan) April 1949 Honolulu, Hawaii
Burelli, Enzo (Amateur) April 5, 1963 Ayx, Australia
Burke, Tom
Burns, Joe (Tommy Downes 175 KO-2) May 10, 1948 died May 26 Auckland, N.Z.
Burns, Tommy
Barreto, Carlos
Burroughs, Frank Jennings (Amateur KO-1) February 7, 1942 Chattanooga, Tenn.

Folder 23. Burroughs, Frank Jennings (Amateur KO-1) February 7, 1942 Chattanooga, Tenn
Burton, Bobby (Bobby Burton 160 KO-6) October 30, 1946 Providence, R.I.
Bussey, Talmadge (Luther Rawlings 135 TKO-9) October 11, 1949 Detroit, Michigan
Butler, Michael (Gym Workout, Amateur) January 24, 1993 Eglin A.F. Base, Fla.
Buzzell, David Ross (Amateur Sparring Session) February 23, 1962 Fort Worth, Texas

Byrne, Simon
Cabanela, Dencio (Bert McCarthy 118-135 KO-14) July 3, 1921

Folder 25. Calapeche, Joe (Manny Jimenez) July 20, 1926 San Antonio, Texas
Callaghan, Bobby (Don Sleet 147 Draw 6) December 1, 1954
Callis, Thomas 1872 Long Reach, Eng.
Campbell, Frankie (Max Baer KO-5) August 26, 1930 Oakland, Ca.

Canderlario, Dolphin (amateur sparring session) March 1966, Honolulu
Canete, Enrique (Andres Marin) August 5, 1961 Santiago, Chile
Canuto, Young (Teneyeros Boy 118 KO-7) April 7, 1952 Davao City, P.I.
Carpenter, Roy (Amateur) September 21, 1934 Adelaide, Aust.

Folder 27. Carpi, Frannkie (Mayan Kid 118) September 12, 1953 Zamboanga, R.I.
Carter, Jim (Bob Thompson TKO-12) July 29, 1896 Salt Lake City, Utah
Carver, Randie
Casey, Gaffer (Shadrock Kennedy) 1836 Curragh, Ireland.
Castor, Frederick
Castro, Domingo (Salustiane Suarez) April 21, 1963 San Luis, Arg.

Folder 28. Cavanaugh, Alfred John (Amatuer USMC) April 1, 1949 Memphis, Tenn.
Cele, Nicholas (Raphael Miya KO-5) February 23, 1969 Durban, S.A.
Cerda, Salvado (Amateur KO-2) September 20, 1952 (Mex. City, Mex)
Cerutti, Sam (Dick Clare KO-1) 1941 Liechhordt, Aust.
Chai, Nai Tom (Mok Khai Khoon KO-4) August 6, 1949 Singapore
Chandler, Eddie (Lou Denny) February 1929 Kenwanee, Ill.
Chandler, Mike (Ray Terrell KO-1) July 4, 1951 Charlotte, N.C.
Chandler, Thomas
Chaney, Young (Alex Koutaski Pro) July 17, 1922 New Orleans, La.
Chansa, Hugo (Don McMillan TO-5) 1974 Kiwe Zambia
Chapman, Roy (Tony Fisher) November 13, 1959 Brisbane, Aust.

Folder 29. Charra, Remo Anibel (Casildo Monter TKO-2) November 22, 1952 Bolivar, Arg.
Chaves, Pepe (Amateur) October 1944 Barcelona, Spain
Chia, Nai
Chicago, Kid (Young Milliton) October 26, 1929 San German, Cuba
Chikaoui, Mohamed (Amateur) October 22, 1960 Marselles, Fr.
Chishold, Alex (Kid Sutherland) November 3, 1950 Canada
Churit, Saengaruv (KO-1) February 10, 1967 Bangkok, Thail.
Chuvalo, George
Civella, Frank (Steve Salina) January 14, 1929 Pittsburgh, Pa.


Clayton, Thomas April 28, 1817 Radley England
Clough, Bob (Jack Yates KO-90) May 21, 1827 England
Coffey, Bob (Bob Singleton KO-9) 1931 Leichhardt, Aust.
Cole, Frank (Stanley, Rogers) 1910 Phila, Pa.
Colina, Antonio, Jose (May 5, 1973) Venezuela
Collins Double Fatality May 5, 1800 England
Collins, Tim (Carl Tobin) 1873 England

Folder 32. Como, Jerry (amateur) January 12, 1965
Contreras, Jose (Bob Bolton) May 3, 1955 Providence, R.I.
Contreras, Rafael (Aldolfo Sanjedo KO-7) 1978 Mexico
Cooper, Francis Ashley (Charles Alexander Weed KO-60 2 hrs) 1825 England
Cooper, George (Dan Donnelly) December 13, 1818 Ireland

Folder 33. Cornwall, Billy (Tote Martinez KO-9) March 29, 1949 San Jose, Ca
Corpuz , Ervin (Allan Llaneta) October 21, 1995 Polomok, Phil.
Coughlin, Con (Bob Fitzsimmons KO-1) September 30, 1903 Phila.
Coureau, Roland 1942 France
Cowans Jr., Walter
Cox, George February 22, 1953 Durango, Mex.
Cozzani, Rinaldo 1972 Buenos Aires
Crane, Harry 1943 Cairns, Australia
Craney, Rick August 20, 1990 Portland, Maine

Folder 34. Crawford, Greatest (Marion Connor KO-9) November 17, 1966 Canton, Ohio
Crawford, Jackie (Tommy Gerrard) 1918 Newark, N.J.
Cribb, Otto (Mick Dunn KO-9) July 22, 1901 Sydney, Australia
Croot, Walter (Jimmy Barry) December 6, 1897 London
Crosseley, Herbert (Heavyweight) 1921 England
Crowley, Andy (Mike Malone KO-3) June 2, 1917 Phila.
Crozier, Ezra January 3, 1825 Cheltenham, England
Cruz-Perez, Porfirio (Ely Axinto) May 9, 1972 Honolulu

Folder 35. Cuello, Hector Ruiz (Cecilio “Torito” Espino) May 25, 1989 Mexico City
Curran, James (Benjamin Barnett KO-2) December 18, 1909 Phila.
Curtin, Johnny (Pee-Wee Kaiser) 1921 St. Louis, Mo.
Ben Curtis,
Dick Curtis,
Jack Curtis,
Moses Curtis,
Cutajar, Charles (Big Boy)
Cutts

Box 22
Folder 1. George Daniels, George Dams, Stewart Darden, Micky Darmon, Jackie Darthard, Remigius Daskevicius, Reginald Tavares Da Silva Jr., Bernard Daudu, Len Davidson
Folder 2. Benjamin Davis
Folder 3. Lynn Davis, Leroy Decateur, Emile Degend, Jimmy Delaney, Candido Delgado, Rafael Delgado, Nelson Delill
Folder 4. Mike Delong, Cleveland Denny
Folder 5. Gerardo Derbez, Otto Dhlamini, Motsie Diala, Jose Lojan Diaz, Juan Perez Diaz, Fabrizio DiChiara
Folder 6. B. Dickinson, Kid Dinamita, John Dion
Folder 7. Sammy DiSalvo
Folder 8. Abdul Kamil Diniz, Motele Dlala, Andres Dominguez, Dan Donovan, William Dormer, Dale Dorsett, Jack “Kid” Doster, Jimmy Doyle
Folder 9. George Draal, Preston Drew, Jim Duffy, Jack Dunlea, Billy Dunning, Jack Dunstan,
Folder 10. Benny Durante, Johnny Durkin, Samuel Eades, George Earle, William Judson Eastham, Donald Ehrhardt, Norbert Ekassi, Yunes Elalfi, Willie Eley, Ernest Ellery,
Folder 11. David Elliot, Jimmy Elliot
Folder 12. David Ellis, William Elton, Young Ellum,
Folder 14. Restituto Espineli, Hubert Essakow, Dummy Evans, Johnny Faag, James Fallon
Folder 15. Frank Farmer, George Feeley, Raymond Ferera
Folder 16. Cecil Fernandez
Folder 17. Andres Fernandez, Miguel Angel Fernandez, Kid Fisher, Bruce Fitzgerald, Steve Flanagan, Herman Freissner, Alberto Sanchez Flores, Nicolas Acosta Flores, Michael Flynn
Folder 19. George Flores, Jeffery Foronda, John Foster, Aurelino Fournier, Jimmy Franey, Lem Franklin, Gilbert Freeland, George Fulljames
Folder 20. Anton Gabiola, Santos Galvan, Jimmy Garcia, Jose Luis Garcia, Juan Anibal Bastardo Garcia, Kid Gardner, Paolo Garioni
Folder 22. Walter Geron, Edward Gibbons, Peter Gilbert, Billie Gillespie, Rory Gill-Formby, Samuel Gilpin, Euro Giusti, Ndeba Gobuzi, Jose Godoy, John Goldberg
Folder 23. Kid Goldberg, Lonny Alan Goldstein, Michael Golubiff, Miguel Angel Gomar, Lou Gomez, Ramon Gomez, Domingo Gonzalez, Lourdes Gonzalez
Folder 25. Joe Grande, Raymond Grande, Hugh Grant, James Grant, Patrick Grant, Ray Grassi, Layman Gravelly, Gray
Folder 26. Stewart Gray, George Greenberg, Young Greenberg, Frank Griffin
Folder 27. Tommy Griffiths, Johnny Gross, Leopoldo Guajardo
Folder 28. Carlos Arana Guerrero, Antoni Guevara, Enzio Guisti, John Guibertson, John Gungle, Swede Gutafson, Jairo Gutierrez, Pedro Guzman

Box 23
Folder 1. Willie Hacker, Nader Haghighi, John Hall, Edward T. Hammond, Louis E. Sgt Hand, Del Hardy, Johnny Harp, David Harris
Folder 2. Mike Harris, Sammy Harris, Mose Harvey, Takashi Hasegawa, Billy Hatch, Richard Henry, Tiger Joe Herman
Folder 4. Johnson Hicks, Leslie High, Jimmy Highland, Jesse Hilton, Charley “Kid” Hill, Johnny Hill, Nat Hines, Lance Hobson
Folder 5. Jean Hoeflfer, “Big Boy” Hogue, Jackie Holland, John Holland, Roy Holloway, John T. Sgt Holly, Charley Holman, Joseph “Kid” Holmes, Louis Hood
Folder 5. Harlan Hoosier, Oliver Horne J.T. Horton, Kid Huber, William Huddie, J. Hudra, Travis Hudson
Folder 6. Bud Hughes, Cloyd N. Hughes, Hultberg, John Humphrey, William Humphries, Tommy Hurst, Young Hussey, Kid Hyland, Christopher Iacona, Fernando Ibarra, Tamio Ikeda
Folder 7. Homicide Illori, Paul Ingle, Walt Ingram, Lucien Innocenti, Art Jackson, Nestor Jackson
Folder 8. Tom (aka Jack King) Jackson, Tom Jackson, Chares Jacobs, Angelo Jacorucci
Folder 9. Song Jai-Koo, Anton Jairo, Billy James, Lyn James
Folder 10. Tom James, Alberto Jangalay, Josef Janoch, Kid Jean, Richard George Jeffrey, Stan Jenkin
Folder 11. Frank J. Jennings, Frankie Jerome
Folder 15. Deuk-Koo Kim, Iso Kimura, Fermin King, Henry King, Lion King, Millis Kingsley, Deon Kinhar, George Kirkland, Tom Klobar, Young Al Kloby, Douglas Kloster Huber
Folder 17. Rod LaDeca, Jose Lago, Bob Lall, Will Lampert, Ray Lampkin, Leo Landis, Max Landy, Edward “Buck” Lane, Howard Lane, John Lanham, Tom Lansing, Jose Monko Lara, Walter Larrea
Folder 18. George LaRue, Salvatore LaSerra, Tommy LaVelle, Alejandro Lavorante, Tommy Leahr, Kian Kwon, Lee, Robert “Bobby” (Leonard) Lee, Sean Lee

Box 24
Folder 1. Jose Malca, Winston Mandla, Sabino (Rocky) Mangubat, Gaston Mann, Ralph Mano, Nzuzo Manyube, Karl Marchart, Franticek Marecek, Delso Marin, Tony Marino, Mickey Markey, William Markley, Joey Marks
Folder 2. Robert Marquebielle, Johnny Marquez, Jose “Solado” Marrequin, Billy Mardsen, Mart, Bazan Charles Martinez, Gregorio Martinez, Lloyd Martinez, Dave Mason
Folder 3. Donny Maramis, Robert Marquebielle, Fred Mathews, Matz, Boniface Mau Mau, Akbar Maulana, Oride Matteuzzi, Arnaldo Maura, Ferdinand May, Franz Mayr
Folder 4. Joseph (Josif) Mazdar, Harry McBride, Bert McCarthy, Luther McCarthy, Tommy McCarthy, Gerald McClellan, William McCloud, Tom McCoy, "Young" Terry McGovern, Jimmie McGrath
Folder 7. Dick Miller, Ward Miller, William Miller, Thomas Misson, Petrus "Trizza" Mkhanza
Folder 8. Mohammedan, Charlie Mohr, Michael Molinara, Simon "Razor" Monamodi, Babe Monroy, Johnny Montanes, Santiago Gonzalez Monzon, Davey Moore
Folder 10. Hugo 'Toby' Munoz, Alex Murphy, Emmett Murphy, Reg. Murphy, George Murry, James Murray
Folder 11. Mustapha Mustaphaoui, Kolawolfe Mustapha, Maxwell Myaka, Arthur Naidos, Isamu Nakatsuchi, Wangila Napunyi
Folder 13. Charles Newell, Andres Newman, Paulie Newsome, Jack Newton
Folder 14. Anibal Nieves, Winston Nkwanjana, Dick Nolan, Bujang Mohammad Nor, Roy Norton, Young Nosworthy, Masanao Noto, Kid Nottingham, Aaron Nucamendi
Folder 15. (Nino) Emidino Nunes, Joe Nunez, Juan Nunez
Folder 16. Sonny Nunez, Naoki Obayashi, Noeba Obozi, Gerrard OBrien, Kid Obrien, Tommy O'Keefe
Folder 17. Dan O'Leary, Omar Olive, Spencer Oliver, Wee Willie Oliver, Terry O'Mallory, Terry O'Malley, Buck O'Neil, Juan Oro, Al Ortega, Jesus Morales Ortiz
Folder 18. Saensak Osotsapha, Cecil Overall, Roy Overend, Harry Ovis, Johnny Owen, Noburo Oyakawa, Osamu Oyama, Masanao Ozawa
Folder 19. Eddie Pace, Tommy Pacheco, Jose Gregorio Padrino, Johnny, Irish Page, Willie Pal, Mario Paladino, Manuel "Toro" Palomares
Folder 20. David (Babe) Palomo, Benny Kid Paret
Folder 21. Candy Parilla, Peter Parker, Sammy Parker, Bren Parkinson, Stanislav Patocka, Dennis Patrick, Bob Patterson, Kenneth Paul
Folder 22. William Paul, Francois Pavilla, Kevin Payne, Lorenzo “Pete” Pedro, Chris Pegulihan, Antonio Pepe, Carlos Alberto Peres, Felipe Perez, Porfirio Cruz Perez, Santiago Perez
Folder 23. Robert Perry, Willie Lee Perry, Antonio Perugino, Laurie Peters, Johnny Pierce, Tommy Pikes, Amado Pineda, Mickey Pinkney
Folder 24. Michael Pitzer, Elita Placke, Bill Podrazza, James Poirer, Salvador Pons, Ahmad Popal, James Porter, Moses Poto, Eugene Potter
Folder 26. Jack Queary, Robert Quintana, Issac Quintas, Luis Enrique Quintero, Robert Quiroga, Humberto Quiroz
Folder 28. Jeremiah Richardson
Folder 29. Jose Rigores, Mike Riley, Con Riordan, Albert Risk, Ubaldo Rivas, Sergio Rivera, Hal Roach, Jimmy Roach

Box 25
Folder 1. Laverne Roach, Waldemar Robak, Al Robinson, Juan Carlos Garcia Robles, Jose Roca, Benjamin Rodriguez
Folder 2. Francisco Rodriguez, Urbano Rodriguez, Irving “Chic” Rogers, Cesar Romero, Joe Romero, Rey Romero, Sammy Romero
Folder 4. Harold “Kid” Ryle, Eddie Salas, Harold Salatan, Manuel Salazar, Dmitriy Salita, Johnny Saltine, Pete Sampson, Clemente Sanchez, Martin Sanchez, Ramon Sanchez, Vic Sanchez, Ed Sanders, Edward P. Sanford, Sa-Ngiam, Aquilino San Jose, Santandreu, Kirschnakanur Satgare
Folder 5. Jesus Saucedo, Trino Savala, Jimmy “Cyclone” Sawyer, Casino Sawyerr, Tony Scarpata
Folder 6. Ernie Schaef, Thomas Schenk, Frederick Schlecter, Harold Schraeder, Harry Schwartz
Folder 9. Johnny Slockie, Billy Smith, Calvin Smith, Glen Newton Smith, Frank Smith, Jim Smith, Kevin Smith, Norman Smith, Stan Smith, Tyrone Smith, Young Charles Snowden, Frank Soady, Peter Soeholm, Han Sonneuk, Sergio Ariel Soto, Lazard Souval, Roko Spanja
Folder 10. Speedy Sparks, Nicolas Spruit, Henry Stephens, John Stevens, George Stevenson, Joe Stevenson
Folder 12. Patrick Stone, John Lee Storey, Mario Stori, George Stout, Juan Torres Suarez, Johnny (Kid) Sullivan, Freddy Sylvano, Akira Taiga, Luis Taki, Casill Tate, Judd “Young” Tate, Walser Tavusa, Charles Taylor, George Taylor, Jimmy “Bud” Taylor, Harry Tenny, Sammy Terrin, Pedro Terry, George Tetzie
Folder 13. David Thio, Andy Thomas, Ralph Thomas
Folder 14. Shaw Thomas, Tony Thomas, Bill “Chicken” Thompson
Folder 15. Clifton Thompson, Frank Thorn, Fred Thornton, Joseph Thunderface, Roy Thurber, Jackie Tiller, Babe Timmons, Danny Timmons, John ’Jud’ Tinkers, Don Tippero, Motsi Tladi, Mel Toggan
Folder 16. Bobby Tomasello
Folder 17. Lee Tong-Choon, Humberto Torcalacci, Joaquin Torregrossa, Alejandro Torres, Manuel Torres, Mario Torres, Orlando Torres, Gilbert Trehou, Guido Trivino, Bob Trotman, Truffier, Jesse Trutillo, Samuel Tshabalala, Ernie Tubbs, Alejo Tucares, Danny Tucker
Folder 18. Tom Turner, Walter Tuvusa, Siegfried Ulitzka, Gale Ulrich, Sumito Urayama, Baby Uribe, Emiliano Valdez, Javier Reyes Valdez
Folder 19. Francisco Valenzuela, David (Baby) Valle, Julian Varona, Armando Vega, Francesco Velasquez
Folder 20. Rico Velasquez, Jess Velleman, Nicholas Venekas
Folder 23. Leevan Washington, Mike Watson, “Seaman” Curly Watson, Steve Watt
Folder 24. Harold Watts, W. Webb, Jean Weber, Tom Webster, Jimmy Weeden, Ralph Weiser
Folder 26. Clarence “Jodie” White, Patsy White, Cyril Whittaker, James Wilander,
Folder 27. Chuck Wilburn, Johnny “Red” Wilford, Billy Wilkens, Carle Williams, Dick Williams
Folder 28. Edward Williams, Guydell Williams, Jack Williams, Dave Wilson, Gene Wilson, Jimmy “El Paso” Wilson, John Wilson, Frederick Winkworth, Forest Wright, Katsuya Yamato, Albert Yella, Warren
Box 26
Folder 1. Fatalities Span of year stats
Folder 2. Boxing Fatalities Chronological 1700s
Folder 3. Boxing Fatalities Chronological 1800s
Folder 4. Boxing Fatalities Chronological 1810s
Folder 5. Boxing Fatalities Chronological 1820s
Folder 6. Boxing Fatalities Chronological 1830s
Folder 7. Boxing Fatalities Chronological 1840s
Folder 8. Boxing Fatalities Chronological 1850s
Folder 9. Boxing Fatalities Chronological 1860s
Folder 10. Boxing Fatalities Chronological 1870s
Folder 11. Boxing Fatalities Chronological 1880s
Folder 12. Boxing Fatalities Chronological 1890s
Folder 13. Boxing Fatalities unknown dates 1900s
Folder 14. Boxing Fatalities Chronological 1900s
Folder 15. Boxing Fatalities Chronological 1901-1907
Folder 16. Boxing Fatalities Chronological 1908
Folder 17. Boxing Fatalities Chronological 1909-1913
Folder 18. Boxing Fatalities Chronological 1914-1919
Folder 20. Boxing Fatalities Chronological 1928-1930
Folder 21. Boxing Fatalities Chronological 1931-1934
Folder 22. Boxing Fatalities Chronological 1935-1938
Folder 23. Boxing Fatalities Chronological 1939-1945
Folder 24. Boxing Fatalities Chronological 1946-1951
Folder 25. Boxing Fatalities Chronological 1952-1955
Folder 26. Boxing Fatalities Chronological 1956-1959
Folder 27. Boxing Fatalities Chronological 1960-1962
Folder 32. Boxing Fatalities reports, alphabetical
Folder 33. Fatalities by Age
Folder 34. Fatalities by the year
Folder 35. Boxing Fatalities from the Manual Velasquez collection arranged chronologically

Box 27
Folder 1. Unknown Name
Folder 2. In Ring (officials, referees, etc.)
Folder 3. Boxers Involved In Multiple Fatalities
Folder 4. Post-Fight Complications
Folder 5. Complications from Boxing
Folder 6. Natural Causes, etc.
Folder 7. Outside of Ring (violent, suicide, Titanic, etc.)
Folder 8. Crime and Violence
Folder 9. Ring Injury
Folder 10. Ring Injury
Folder 11. Ring Injury
Folder 12. Eye Injury (blindness, etc)
Folder 13. “Punchdrunk”
Folder 14. Statistics

Box 28
Folder 1. General Lists
Folder 2. General Lists
Folder 3. Football
Folder 4. Wrestling and “Toughman” Competition
Folder 5. Other Sports
Folder 6. Other Sports
Folder 7. Correspondence and Writings
Folder 8. Doctors and Medical
Folder 9. Boxing Safety
Folder 10. Canadian Task Force on Boxing Safety
Folder 11. Articles – Foreign Language

Box 29
Folder 1. Oddities
Folder 2. Articles – 1930 - 1949
Folder 3. Articles – 1950 - 1959
Folder 5. Articles – 1971 - 1980
Folder 8. Articles - 1983
Folder 9. Articles – 1984
Folder 10. Articles – 1985 – 1989
Folder 12. Articles – Controversy and “Let’s Abolish Boxing Association”
Folder 13. Articles – Assorted Typed Articles and Excerpts

Box 30 (oversize carton)
Fatalities rolodex cards
Metal box for fatalities rolodex

Series 7. History (Boxing through History)

Box 31
Folder 1. Boxing through History / 1833-1898
Folder 2. Boxing through History / 1902-1908
Folder 3. Boxing through History / 1915-1923
Folder 4. Boxing through History / 1925
Folder 5. Boxing through History / 1926
Folder 6. Boxing through History / 1929-1940
Folder 7. Boxing through History / 1956-1957
Folder 8. Boxing through History / Old Time Clippings 1904-1941
Folder 9. Boxing through History / Old Clippings - images
Folder 10. Boxing through History / Old Clippings, mounted and undated 1 of 3
Folder 11. Boxing through History / Old Clippings, mounted and undated 2 of 3
Folder 12. Boxing through History / Old Clippings, mounted and undated 3 of 3
Folder 13. Boxing through History / Old Clippings, undated

Box 32
Folder 1. Boxing through History / Ancient
Folder 2. Boxing through History / Origin
Folder 3. Boxing through History / “Old Days”/Early History General
Folder 4. Boxing through History / Early U.S. Boxing through History / History
Folder 5. Boxing through History / Early British History
Folder 6. Boxing through History / Boston History
Folder 7. Boxing through History / New York History
Folder 8. Boxing through History / New Orleans History
Folder 9. Boxing through History / Bare Knuckle
Folder 10. Boxing through History / Organized Crime
Folder 11. Boxing through History / Old Time illustrations
Folder 12. Boxing through History / Famous Fight Records- early 1900s
Folder 13. Boxing through History / Leonard LaBarre Correspondence/Notes
Folder 14. Boxing through History / Sayers and Heenan Fight
Folder 15. Boxing through History / Heavyweights / Articles about multiple fighters
Folder 16. Boxing through History / Heavyweights / Clippings
Folder 17. Boxing through History / Heavyweights / Facts and Figures
Folder 18. Boxing through History / Heavyweights / Fighters
Folder 19. Boxing through History / Heavyweights / Fights
Folder 20. Boxing through History / Heavyweights / Historical overview articles
Folder 21. Boxing through History / Heavyweights / Images
Folder 22. Boxing through History / Heavyweights / International
Folder 23. Boxing through History / Heavyweights / Knockouts, knockdowns and draws
Folder 24. Boxing through History / Heavyweights / Records and lists
Folder 25. Boxing through History / Heavyweights / The Ring Heavyweight Champions
Folder 26. Boxing through History / Heavyweights / Spanish language
Folder 27. Boxing through History / Heavyweights / Miscellaneous

Box 33 (newspaper box)
Folder 1. Boxing through History / Heavyweights / Oversize articles
Folder 2. Boxing through History / Oversize historical articles

Box 34
Folder 1. Boxing through History / 105 pound
Folder 2. Boxing through History / 108 pound
Folder 3. Boxing through History / Flyweight
Folder 4. Boxing through History / Super Flyweight
Folder 5. Boxing through History / Bantamweight
Folder 6. Boxing through History / Super-bantamweight
Folder 7. Boxing through History / Featherweight
Folder 8. Boxing through History / Junior Lightweight
Folder 9. Boxing through History / Lightweight
Folder 10. Boxing through History / Junior Welterweight
Folder 11. Boxing through History / Welterweight
Folder 12. Boxing through History / Junior Middleweight
Folder 13. Boxing through History / Middleweight
Folder 14. Boxing through History / Super Middleweight (168)
Folder 15. Boxing through History / Light Heavyweight
Folder 16. Boxing through History / Cruiserweight
Folder 17. Boxing through History / Super Cruiserweight (209)

Series 8. Investigations and Scandals

Box 34 continued
Folder 18. Investigations and Scandals / Nino Benvenuti
Folder 19. Investigations and Scandals / Jack Bonomi
Folder 20. Investigations and Scandals / Frankie Carbo 1 of 2
Folder 21. Investigations and Scandals / Frankie Carbo 2 of 2
Folder 22. Investigations and Scandals / Bernie Glickman
Folder 23. Investigations and Scandals / Senator Estes Kefauver

Box 35 (quarter box)
Folder 1. Investigations and Scandals / Don King & Bob Arum ‘80
Folder 2. Investigations and Scandals / Jackie Leonard Incident
Folder 3. Investigations and Scandals / Roberto Medina Arrest
Folder 4. Investigations and Scandals / Clay-Liston Fight ‘64
Folder 5. Investigations and Scandals / Johansson-Patterson Fight ‘59
Folder 6. Investigations and Scandals / International Boxing Club (IBC)
Folder 7. Investigations and Scandals / Muhammad Ali Prof. Sports, Inc. (MAPS) 1 of 2
Folder 8. Investigations and Scandals / Muhammad Ali Prof. Sports, Inc. (MAPS) 2 of 2
Folder 9. Investigations and Scandals / New York Commission ‘48

Series 9. Manuscripts, Stories and Screenplays

Box 36
Folder 1. Manuscripts, Stories and Screenplays / Battling Jim Barry: The Eastern Tiger Undefeated Lightweight Champ by Jim Barry
Folder 1. Manuscripts, Stories and Screenplays / Bragging Right by Bennett M. Cohen
Folder 2. Manuscripts, Stories and Screenplays / Part of the Game by Bennett M. Cohen
Folder 3. Manuscripts, Stories and Screenplays / The Million Dollar Gate by Bennett M. Cohen
Folder 4. Manuscripts, Stories and Screenplays / Fighting Billy Murray by DS Cogswell
Folder 5. Manuscripts, Stories and Screenplays / Wrestling Title Histories edited by Royal Duncan & Gary Will

Box 37
Folder 1. Manuscripts, Stories and Screenplays / I Only Talk Winning by Angelo Dundee
Folder 2. Manuscripts, Stories and Screenplays / At Ringside by Don Dunphy
Folder 3. Manuscripts, Stories and Screenplays / Boxiana: Sketches of Pugulism by Pierce Egan
Folder 4. Manuscripts, Stories and Screenplays / Louis vs. Schmeling by Joel Eisenberg
Folder 5. Manuscripts, Stories and Screenplays / Ahead of My Time by Frank Freeman
Folder 6. Manuscripts, Stories and Screenplays / Out on My Feet by Larry Golin and Vinnie Curto

Box 38
Folder 1. Manuscripts, Stories and Screenplays / Boxing: This is It by Hank Kaplan and Enrique G. Encinosa
Folder 2. Manuscripts, Stories and Screenplays / Boxing Oddities and Anecdotes (parts I and II) by Hank Kaplan
Folder 3. Manuscripts, Stories and Screenplays / The Greatest by Ring Lardner, Jr.
Folder 4. Manuscripts, Stories and Screenplays / Untitled by Bobby Marrie
Folder 5. Manuscripts, Stories and Screenplays / The Fighting Doctor by Dr. Max Novich

Box 39
Folder 1. Manuscripts, Stories and Screenplays / Charley Burley: The Life and Hard Times of an Uncrowned Champion by Allen Rosenfeld
Folder 2. Manuscripts, Stories and Screenplays / Hell Could Not Hold Him: The Story of Barney Ross by Erwin J. Ross
Folder 4. Manuscripts, Stories and Screenplays / Punch Drunk by Domingo Valin
Folder 5. Manuscripts, Stories and Screenplays / Superior Men by Joseph Dean Vigil
Folder 6. Manuscripts, Stories and Screenplays / Stay Young and Healthy by Leo Vogelfang

Box 40
Folder 1. Manuscripts, Stories and Screenplays / The Muhammad Ali I know... by Gene Wells
Folder 2. Manuscripts, Stories and Screenplays / How to Judge a Fight by Albert Wilensky
Folder 3. Manuscripts, Stories and Screenplays / Raging Bull (unknown author)
Folder 4. Manuscripts, Stories and Screenplays / Boxing Yearbook (self published, unknown author)
Folder 5. Manuscripts, Stories and Screenplays / Boxing Yearbook (self published, unknown author)
Folder 6. Manuscripts, Stories and Screenplays / Boxing Yearbook (self published, unknown author)
Folder 7. Manuscripts, Stories and Screenplays / The Last of the Great Jewish Fighters: The Uncrowned Lightweight and Welterweight Champion, Davey Day by Joel Day

Series 10. Medical Aspects of Boxing

Box 41
Folder 1. Medical Aspects of Boxing / American Medical Association
Folder 2. Medical Aspects of Boxing / Boxing Commissions and Councils
Folder 3. Medical Aspects of Boxing / Calls for Banning the Sport
Folder 4. Medical Aspects of Boxing / Dementia Pugilistica
Folder 5. Medical Aspects of Boxing / Fatalities
Folder 6. Medical Aspects of Boxing / General Information
Folder 7. Medical Aspects of Boxing / Medical Reports and Brain Science
Folder 8. Medical Aspects of Boxing / Medical Reform /Proposed Rule Changes
Folder 9. Medical Aspects of Boxing / Moralistic Point-of-View
Folder 11. Medical Aspects of Boxing / Novich, Dr. Max M. (1 of 2)
Folder 12. Medical Aspects of Boxing / Novich, Dr. Max M. (2 of 2)
Folder 13. Medical Aspects of Boxing / Public Opinion
Folder 14. Medical Aspects of Boxing / Safety of Boxing Compared to Other Sports
Folder 15. Medical Aspects of Boxing / Violent Crimes Outside of the Ring
Folder 16. Medical Aspects of Boxing / 2004 Annual Medical Seminar

Series 11. Military
Series 12. Movies

Box 43
Folder 1. Movies / Body and Soul
Folder 2. Movies / The Champ
Folder 3. Movies / Champion
Folder 4. Movies / The Duke (TV)
Folder 5. Movies / Fat City (TV)
Folder 6. Movies / Goldie & The Boxer (TV)
Folder 7. Movies / The Greatest
Folder 8. Movies / The Greatest (manuscript)
Folder 9. Movies / The Great White Hope (Play & TV)
Folder 10. Movies / The Harder They Fall
Folder 11. Movies / Hard Times
Folder 12. Movies / Knockout (Play)
Folder 13. Movies / The Main Event
Folder 14. Movies / Marciano (TV)
Folder 15. Movies / The Prize Fighter
Folder 16. Movies / Raging Bull
Folder 17. Movies / Ring of Passion
Folder 18. Movies / Rocky (Sylvester Stallone)
Folder 19. Movies / Street With No Name
Folder 20. Movies / Miscellaneous Boxing Films
Folder 21. Movies / Boxing Film Genre
Folder 22. Movies / Fight Films
Folder 23. Movies / Miscellaneous
Folder 24. Movies / Actor/Boxer: Muhammad Ali
Folder 25. Movies / Actor/Boxer: Tony Danza
Folder 26. Movies / Actor/Boxer: John Diehl
Folder 27. Movies / Actor/Boxer: Frank Hagney
Folder 28. Movies / Actor/Boxer: Victor McLaglan
Folder 29. Movies / Actor/Boxer: Miscellaneous

Series 13. Nationality Race and Gender, Fighters by Box 4

Mounted pictorial works featuring Cuban fighters

Box 45. Female Fighters
Folder 1. Fighters / Bermudes, Marion
Folder 2. Fighters / Blomberg, Laura
Folder 3. Fighters / Buttrick, Barbara
Folder 4. Fighters / Canino, Bonnie
Folder 5. Fighters / Collins Kathy
Folder 6. Fighters / Davis, Cathy “Cat”
Folder 7. Fighters / DeShong, Andrea
Folder 8. Fighters / Dunbar, Rebecca
Folder 9. Fighters / Fuller, Jackie
Folder 10. Fighters / Gladsden-, Joy
Folder 11. Fighters / Gray, Lavina
Folder 12. Fighters / Hunt, Amber “Jim”
Folder 13. Fighters / Kennedy, Debra
Folder 14. Fighters / Kibby, Theresa “Princess Red Star”
Folder 15. Fighters / Ludian, LaVonne
Folder 16. Fighters / Malloy, Dallas aka Jennifer McCleery
Folder 17. Fighters / Marshall, Thelma Gail “Sam”
Folder 18. Fighters / Martin, Christy
Folder 19. Fighters / Maybee, Kim
Folder 20. Fighters / Pineda, Pat
Folder 21. Fighters / Prestwood, Bonnie
Folder 22. Fighters / Riley, Bridgett
Folder 23. Fighters / Rivers, Kathleen
Folder 24. Fighters / Salamone, Melissa
Folder 25. Fighters / Tonawanda, Jackie
Folder 26. Fighters / Torres, Silvia
Folder 27. Fighters / Trimiar, Marian “Lady Tyger”
Folder 28. Fighters / Tucker, Shirley “Zebra Girl”
Folder 29. Fighters / Miscellaneous Female Boxers
Folder 30. Personalities / Miscellaneous Female Personalities in Boxing
Folder 31. Personalities / Abercrombie, Josephine
Folder 32. Personalities / Ambusch, Hattie
Folder 33. Personalities / Chargin, Lorraine
Folder 34. Personalities / Dunn, Barbara
Folder 35. Personalities / Eaton, Aileen
Folder 36. Personalities / Hall, Helyn
Folder 37. Personalities / Hawkins, Merry
Folder 38. Personalities / Kallen, Jackie
Folder 39. Personalities / Levy, Lena “Leaping”  
Folder 40. Personalities / Moses, Sue  
Folder 41. Personalities / Paradee, Karen  
Folder 42. Personalities / Polis, Carol  
Folder 43. Personalities / Sciacca, Nancy  
Folder 44. Personalities / Toppi, Edna  
Folder 45. Personalities / Virrick, Elizabeth

Box 46. Female Fighters  
Folder 1. Subject Files / Articles: Debate on Female Boxers  
Folder 2. Subject Files / Articles: Miscellaneous  
Folder 3. Subject Files / Classes  
Folder 4. Subject Files / Correspondence  
Folder 5. Subject Files / First Legal Fights  
Folder 6. Subject Files / Fliers  
Folder 7. Subject Files / History  
Folder 8. Subject Files / International  
Folder 9. Subject Files / Legal  
Folder 10. Subject Files / Letters to the Editor: Debate on Female Boxers  
Folder 11. Subject Files / Male Boxers, Female Relations of  
Folder 12. Subject Files / Miscellaneous  
Folder 13. Subject Files / Organizations: Women’s Boxing Board  
Folder 14. Subject Files / Organizations: Women’s Boxing Federation  
Folder 15. Subject Files / Organizations: Women’s International Boxing Federation  
Folder 16. Subject Files / Organizations: Women’s International Boxing Organization  
Folder 17. Subject Files / Organizations: World Women’s Boxing Association  
Folder 18. Subject Files / Press Releases  
Folder 19. Subject Files / Publications: For the Case of Women Boxers  
Folder 20. Subject Files / Publications: Lady Boxer  
Folder 21. Subject Files / Publications: Leather and Lace

Box 46 continued. African American Fighters  
Folder 22. Articles ca. 1925-1975  
Folder 23. Clippings ca. 1910-1970  
Folder 24. Clippings / photocopies ca. 1900-1930  
Folder 24A. Hank’s notes, lists and forms  
Folder 25. Correspondence

Series 14. Professions (Boxers with other Professions)

Box 47 (quarter box)  
Folder 1. Boxers with other Professions / Academics/Teachers  
Folder 2. Boxers with other Professions / Actors/Musicians  
Folder 3. Boxers with other Professions / Attorneys  
Folder 4. Boxers with other Professions / Businessmen  
Folder 5. Boxers with other Professions / Doctors  
Folder 6. Boxers with other Professions / Famous people who box  
Folder 7. Boxers with other Professions / Policemen  
Folder 8. Boxers with other Professions / Politics  
Folder 9. Boxers with other Professions / Scientists
Folder 10. Boxers with other Professions / Assorted Professions

Series 15. Results and Statistics

**Box 48**
Folder 1. Newspaper Annual results (typed)
Folder 2. Hand written and typed results
Folder 3. Photocopies, 1901-1909
Folder 4. Photocopies, 1920-1929
Folder 5. 1930s
Folder 6. 1940s
Folder 7. 1960-1961
Folder 8. 1962-1963
Folder 9. 1964-1965
Folder 10. 1966-1967
Folder 11. 1968-1969
Folder 12. 1970-1971
Folder 13. 1972-1973
Folder 14. 1974-1975
Folder 15. 1976-1977
Folder 17. Photocopies, 1930s
Folder 18. 1940s
Folder 19. 1950-1954
Folder 20. 1955-1959
Folder 21. Magazine clippings, 1950s
Folder 22. 1960s
Folder 23. 1970s
Folder 24. 1980s
Folder 25. 1990s
Folder 26. Photocopies, 1980s-1990s
Folder 27. Undated

**Box 49 (oversized carton)**
Assorted results and statistics (newspaper clippings)

**Box 50 (oversized flat box)**
Assorted British results (newspaper clippings)

**Box 51 RESTRICTED**
Folder 1. Results and Statistics / 1983 boxing commission forms
Folder 2. Results and Statistics / 1984 boxing commission forms
Folder 3. Results and Statistics / 1985 boxing commission forms
Folder 4. Results and Statistics / 1986 boxing commission forms
Folder 5. Results and Statistics / 1987 boxing commission forms
Folder 6. Results and Statistics / 1988 boxing commission forms
Folder 7. Results and Statistics / 1989 boxing commission forms
Folder 8. Results and Statistics / 1990 boxing commission forms

**Box 52 RESTRICTED**
Folder 1. Results and Statistics / 1991 boxing commission forms
Folder 2. Results and Statistics / 1992 boxing commission forms
Folder 3. Results and Statistics / 1993 boxing commission forms
Folder 4. Results and Statistics / 1994 boxing commission forms
Folder 5. Results and Statistics / 1995 boxing commission forms
Folder 6. Results and Statistics / 1996 boxing commission forms

Box 53 (quarter box) RESTRICTED
Folder 1. Results and Statistics / 1997 boxing commission forms
Folder 2. Results and Statistics / 1998 boxing commission forms
Folder 3. Results and Statistics / 2000-2001 boxing commission forms

Series 16. Rules and Regulations

Box 54
Folder 1. Rules and Regulations / Arizona
Folder 2. Rules and Regulations / California
Folder 3. Rules and Regulations / Canada
Folder 4. Rules and Regulations / Florida
Folder 5. Rules and Regulations / Maryland
Folder 6. Rules and Regulations / Nevada
Folder 7. Rules and Regulations / New Jersey
Folder 8. Rules and Regulations / New York
Folder 9. Rules and Regulations / Ohio
Folder 10. Rules and Regulations / Pennsylvania
Folder 11. Rules and Regulations / Texas
Folder 12. Rules and Regulations / American Professional Boxing Association
Folder 13. Rules and Regulations / Association of Boxing Commissions
Folder 14. Rules and Regulations / Association Internationale de Boxe Amateur (AIBA)
Folder 15. Rules and Regulations / North American Boxing Federation (NABF)
Folder 16. Rules and Regulations / Northwestern United States Boxing Association
Folder 17. Rules and Regulations / United States Boxing Association/International Boxing Federation (USBA/IBF)
Folder 18. Rules and Regulations / World Boxing Association (WBA)
Folder 19. Rules and Regulations / World Boxing Council (WBC)
Folder 20. Rules and Regulations / World Boxing Organization (WBO)

Box 55 (quarter box)
Folder 1. Rules and Regulations / Federal Commission- Ed Beard
Folder 2. Rules and Regulations / Hearings on H.R. 1689 to create an American Boxing Corporation
Folder 3. Rules and Regulations / Boxing Reform Legislation - Clippings and Press Releases
Folder 4. Rules and Regulations / Committee on Education and Labor Correspondence
Folder 5. Rules and Regulations / Congressional Correspondence
Folder 7. Rules and Regulations / H.R. 1751
Folder 10. Rules and Regulations / Miscellaneous

Box 56
Rules and Regulations Book 1: California 1975
Rules and Regulations Book 2: California 1977
Rules and Regulations Book 3: Florida 1927
Rules and Regulations Book 4: Florida 1938
Rules and Regulations Book 5: Florida 1952
Rules and Regulations Book 6a-b: Florida 1960 (2 copies)
Rules and Regulations Book 7a-e: Florida 1961 (5 copies)
Rules and Regulations Book 8a-e: Florida 1968 (5 copies)
Rules and Regulations Book 9a-b: Florida 1976 (2 copies)
Rules and Regulations Book 10: Florida 1984
Rules and Regulations Book 13: Louisiana 1955
Rules and Regulations Book 14: Louisiana 1967
Rules and Regulations Book 15a-b: Louisiana 1974 (2 copies)
Rules and Regulations Book 16: Maryland 1965
Rules and Regulations Book 17: Massachusetts 1961
Rules and Regulations Book 18: Missouri 1976
Rules and Regulations Book 19: Montana 1959
Rules and Regulations Book 20: Nevada 1976
Rules and Regulations Book 21a-b: Nevada 1988 (2 copies)
Rules and Regulations Book 23: Nevada 1976 (2 copies)
Rules and Regulations Book 27: Pennsylvania 1952
Rules and Regulations Book 28: Tennessee 1984
Rules and Regulations Book 29: Wisconsin 1956
Rules and Regulations Book 30: Britain 1929 (2 copies)
Rules and Regulations Book 31: Britain 1969
Rules and Regulations Book 32: Britain 1979
Rules and Regulations Book 33: Canada 1982-1983
Rules and Regulations Book 34: Jamaica 1955
Rules and Regulations Book 38: World Boxing Federation 1990 (3 copies)
Rules and Regulations Book 42: South Africa 1954

**Series 17. Suspensions**

**Box 57 RESTRICTED**
Folder 1. Florida State Athletic Commission and Texas Department and Labor and Standards Miscellaneous 1985-1993
Folder 2. Florida State Athletic Commission Suspensions / March, April, May, June 1989

31
Folder 3. Florida State Athletic Commission Suspensions / July, August, September, December 1989
Folder 5. Florida State Athletic Commission Suspensions / March, April, August 1990
Folder 6. Florida State Athletic Commission Suspensions / September, October, December 1990
Folder 7. Florida State Athletic Commission Suspensions / February, March, April, May, June 1991
Folder 11. Florida State Athletic Commission Suspensions / April, June 1992

Box 58 RESTRICTED
Folder 1. Florida State Athletic Commission Suspensions / August, September, October, November 1992
Folder 2. Florida State Athletic Commission Suspensions / January, February, March, April, May 1993
Folder 3. Florida State Athletic Commission Suspensions / June, July, September, October, November, December 1993
Folder 5. Florida State Athletic Commission Suspensions / April, May, June 1994
Folder 7. Florida State Athletic Commission Suspensions / October, November, December 1994

Box 59 RESTRICTED
Folder 1. Florida State Athletic Commission Suspensions / April, May June 1995
Folder 2. Florida State Athletic Commission Suspensions / July, August, September 1995
Folder 3. Florida State Athletic Commission Suspensions / October, November, December 1995
Folder 5. Florida State Athletic Commission Suspensions / April, May, June 1996
Folder 7. Florida State Athletic Commission Suspensions / October, November, December 1996
Folder 10. Florida State Athletic Commission Suspensions / June, July 1997

Series 18. Subject Files

Box 60
Folder 1. Subject files / AAU: History (Later USA/ABF); ABA History; Accidents (Ringside); Acupuncture
Folder 2. Subject files / Address List- Boxers, Champs, For Parties (Boxing)
Folder 3. Subject files / Adversity; Advertising (For boxers); Advertising use of boxing themes; Advisory Board; A.E.F. Subject files / History (World War I); Afghanistan Boxing History; Afro American History; Against; Age (Youth); Age (Longevity); Age-less
Folder 4. Subject files / AIDS in boxing; Alibis; All Star Cards; Altitude (Effect on Boxers); Amateur (training with professionals); Amateur (significant) History of amateurs in U.S.; Amateur Hierarchy; Amateur Losses for World Champs; Amateur Statistics; American Titles; Ancient History of Boxing
Folder 5. Subject files / Animals; Announcers (General); Apartheid; Argentina History; Armory Boxing Archive
Folder 6. Subject files / Art; Artists
Folder 7. Subject files / Aruba (history of boxing); Assassinate; Astrology; Atlanta Contacts (Chris Dundee); Atlantic City; Attendance stats; Australia
Folder 7a. Subject files / Auto Price List
Folder 8. Subject files / Autographs

Box 61
Folder 1. Subject files / Awards; Awards Show Clippings; A&W Sports Boxing Lists; Back Pain; Backyard Boxing; Bad Guys: Outside Ring; Bag Punching; Bahamas History; Ballots Boxing Hall of Fame; Bandaging of Hands; Banned
Folder 2. Subject files / Barge Boxing
Folder 3. Subject files / Barroom Boxing
Folder 4. Subject files / Baseball
Folder 5. Subject files / Basketball; Battle Royals
Folder 6. Subject files / Belts (See 1949 Ring 9/49, page 18); Belts: Lonsdale; Benefits; Betting; Biorhythm; Biting; Black Tie; Blindness
Folder 7. Subject files / Board of Commissions, Florida; Bodyguards (to famous people); Booking Agents; Books ($75 for this Book); Book Publishing (Etc, Hostrop); Books: Boxing; Books; Booths; Bootleg Boxing; Boston Connection Cancelled (C.D.); Boston History; Boxer: Information Form; Boxer vs. Kick-boxer; Boxer vs. Wrestler
Folder 8. Subject files / Boxing Blade (Boxing Journal 1920); Boxing: What is it?; Boxing Commissioner’s Political Appointments; Boxing Digest Publicity; Boxing Officials Assn. Of New York; Brazilian Connection 11/25-29/93; Brewster’s Center (Joe Louis Origin in Boxing: Detroit, Michigan); Bridesmaids
Folder 9. Subject files / British Connection; British Heavy History; British History; British Boxing Board of Control (History of); British Colombia (History of); Broken Jaw
Folder 10. Subject files / Brooklyn; Broughton’s Rules; Broward Connection; Buffalo History; Build-ups; Burial Sites: Deaths, Dates; Butting; By-Laws
Folder 11. Subject files / Caesar’s Palace; California; Camps Fantasy Boxing; Cancellations; California History; Cards (clippings); Cards Scuttled (clippings); Carnival; Carnivals

Box 62
Folder 1. Subject files / Carnivals (World Title); Carolina’s History; Careers (Post Retirement)
Folder 2. Subject files / Cartoons: Boxing
Folder 3. Subject files / Casinos; Casino Boxing: Florida First
Folder 4. Subject files / Cauliflower Ears; Cauliflower Alley
Folder 5. Subject files / CBS –TV; C.C.C.; Celebrity Boxing; Celebrity Ego Trips; Challengers: “Bums who fought for the world title”; Challenges; Challenges: Record No. of Unsuccessful Attempts; title defense; Champs: Champions who were unbeaten at time of winning title; Champions: First American World Champs; Champions (Foreigners); Champions: Short Timers; Champs: “Stepping Aside”; Champions (Underrated); Characters; Charity; Chicago Connection
Folder 7. Subject files / Christmas Day Boxing; Civil War; Cleveland History; Closed Circuit Sites: Florida; Clowns; Club Membership Days; Coaches College Boxing; Cockfighting
Folder 8. Subject files / Collectors (Clippings and Cards)
Folder 9. Subject files / College
Folder 10. Subject files / Colombia History
Folder 11. Subject files / Comebacks
Folder 12. Subject files / Comebacks
Folder 13. Subject files / Commissions
Folder 14. Subject files / Commissions (Boxing)
Folder 15. Subject files / Commissions – NYSAC
Folder 16. Subject files / Common Opponent Theory; Comparisons on Boxing (clippings); Coney Island – History; Confidence; Connecticut; Controversies – Endings; Copyright Laws; Copyright Registration; Cornermen; Corners (immediate family rules)
Folder 17. Subject files / Coronation Shows
Folder 18. Subject files / Courage
Folder 19. Subject files / Criminal Involvement
Folder 20. Subject files / Crisis

Box 63
Folder 1. Subject files / Criticism on Boxing Articles
Folder 2. Subject files / Cuts: Surgery in Corner
Folder 3. Subject files / CYO History; Damage; Dates Important; Deaf Mute; Dearth of Talent
Folder 4. Subject files / Decisions: Controversial and bad decisions; Decisions: Strange; Defense; Demons – fighting; Denmark History; Depression Days; Detroit History; Detroit History A. World title bouts held; Diets
Folder 5. Dinner Boxing
Folder 6. Subject files / Dinner Miami; Dirtiest Fights; Dirty Fighting; Disqualifications (famous); Disqualifications: Both fighters; Dives; Double Knockdowns (include Dickie Diveronica: Zamura); Dover, NH History; Downtown Athletic Club (of New York); Draws; Drawing Power; Dreadnaughts
Folder 7. Subject files / Dream Fights
Folder 8. Subject files / Dress; Dressing Room; Drinking; Drugged; Drugs; Dual Sports: General: Misc sports; Dual titles (split world titles)
Folder 9. Subject files / Earnings (1 of 2)
Folder 10. Subject files / East side; Edmonton, Alberta, Canada: Press; Emblems; Embarrassment; Endurance; England History; England: The British Connection; Environment; Equipment; Eskimo; ESPN History; ESPN: Cable TV; Ethnicity; European Boxing Union; European History; Everlast Sporting Goods Mfg co.
Folder 11. Subject files / Exhibitions; Experience; Expositions – Fairs; Eyes; Face Mask (for training use); Fall-outs

Box 64
Folder 1. Subject files / Fan Appeal; Farm Systems; Fatality Kiko Bejines; Fatality Jimmy Garcia; Fatality Alejandro Lavorante; Fatality Stats; Fathers (Managers); Fathers and sons (on same show); Fathers and sons (boxers)
Folder 2. Subject files / Fear; Federal Boxing Commission: Ed. Board; Federal Commission; Federal Regulations; Feuds: Boxers; Feuds: Promoters; Fifteen Rounds
Folder 3. Subject files / Fight Night Joe Robert 1996- Fight of the Century
Folder 4. Subject files / Fiji Islands; Fill-ins (last minute subs); Film; Financers (four world title fights); Fines; Finish Fights
Folder 5. Subject files / Firsts
Folder 6. Subject files / Fire Law; Fixed Matches; Florida Sports Hall of Fame; Florida State Athletic Commission (FSAC) Florida State Boxing Commission; Flying; Football players becoming boxers; Footwork; Ford Plant: Employees Boxers - 1930s; Forties in Boxing
Folder 7. Subject files / Fort Myers Connection; Foul (Low Blows Only); Foul (Other); Four Round Days: California (1969-1925); France; Fraud; Frawley Law; Freaks; Fresno (History of Fresno Boxing); Friday Night Fights; Games, Boxing; Gate Attraction plus gate statistics
Folder 8. Subject files / Gates: Record Live; Gate Crashing (Bruno/Witherspoon in London 1986); Georgia History; Germany (early activity); German Connection; Ghost Fights

Box 65
Folder 1. Subject files / Giants
Folder 2. Subject files / Giant Killers
Folder 3. Subject files / Glass Jaws
Folder 4. Subject files / Goble Trotters
Folder 5. Subject files / Glossary
Folder 6. Subject files / Gloves; Gloves: Split Gloves During Battle; Gloves: Sanitary; Gloves Fixed
Folder 7. Subject files / Golden Glove History; Golden Glove New York History
Folder 8. Subject files / Golf; Governing Bodies
Folder 9. Subject files / Grand Rapids, MI History; Greatest Fights (by decade); Greatest Fights; Greatness; Greek History; Guilds; Guns (used in ring)
Folder 10. Subject files / Gym: Church St (New York City); Golden Gloves Gym (Las Vegas); Gym –Toprank (Las Vegas); Gym: Nevada Partner (Las Vegas); Gym- Johnny Tocco; Gym-Main St (California)
Folder 11. Subject files / Gym - Miami (1 of 2)
Folder 12. Subject files / Gym - Miami (1 of 2)
Folder 13. Subject files / Gym Stillmans
Folder 14. Subject files / Gym Fighters; Gyms

**Box 66**
Folder 1. Subject files / Hair; Hall of Fame: Ring Magazine (1954); (Non-Participants Ballot) Hall of Fame; Hall of Fame Canadian; Hall of Fame Florida Sports; Hall of Fame: International Las Vegas; Hall of Fame - Brochures
Folder 2. Subject files / Hand Damage; Handicaps
Folder 3. Subject files / Hawaii History; HBO: History of title bouts on TV; Headgear and Face Protectors (see “face masks”); Head guards; Heavyweight –“Top Ten”; Helms Foundation; Heroism (Include: Tom Heeney); Hialeah (First Show: Julio Martinez); Hialeah History; Hockey; Holidays; Holocaust (Boxing in concentration camps); Homestead, Fla; Horton Law; Hotels: Dislike by boxers (Teddy Sanders- Coral Plaza Motel; Larry Holmes: Caesar’s Palace); Humor; Hurley Law; Hypnotism; IBC (Jim Norris)
Folder 4. Subject files / IBF Trial; Iceland; Identification; Illegal; Impersonators or Imposters; Importations (International Arrivals); Incentives; Indianapolis – History; Indians; “In-Fighting”; Ingredients (For Making of a Champ); Injuries (Famous); Innovations; Insurance; International Boxing Federation; International; 
International Boxing League (Jack Drees: 1968)
Folder 5. Subject files / Internet boxing first match
Folder 6. Subject files / (Kefauver) Investigations (1960-1961)
Folder 7. Subject files / Iron Men of the Ring
Folder 8. Subject files / Irish Boxing History
Folder 9. Subject files / Italian American Sports Hall of Fame; Italian Boxing
Folder 10. Subject files / Jacob’s Beach; Jai Alai
Folder 11. Subject files / Jamaica Connection
Folder 12. Subject files / Jamaica History Pt. 1
Folder 13. Subject files / Jamaica History Pt. 2
Folder 14. Subject files / Japanese Boxing Connection
Folder 15. Subject files / Japanese Boxing History
Folder 16. Subject files / Jeffries Barn
Folder 17. Subject files / Jewish Sports
Folder 18. Subject files / Jewish Sports Hall of Fame, Joseph Siegman

**Box 67**
Folder 1. Subject files / Jockeys
Folder 2. Subject files / Jogging
Folder 3. Subject files / Jokes/Comics
Folder 4. Subject files / Judging
Folder 5. Subject files / Jujitsu (vs. Subject files / Boxer); Junior Titles; Juvenile; Karate; Karate vs. Boxers; Karate (vs. Boxers); Killer Instinct; Kissing
Folder 6. Subject files / Knockdowns
Folder 7. Subject files / Knockouts
Folder 8. Subject files / Korea History
Folder 9. Subject files / Kronk Gym
Folder 10. Subject files / Lancaster, PA (History); Las Vegas Connection; Las Vegas, Nevada; Latin American Champions; Laws Pre-Walker; Lawsuit; Left Hook Punchers; Left Jab; Legs; Legal Aspects of Boxing
Folder 11. Subject files / Letters hold
Folder 12. Subject files / Lexicon
Folder 13. Subject files / Light heavyweight (Challenged for Heavyweight Title); Lists; Logo Boxing
Folder 14. Subject files / Lockport (New York History); London Prize Rules; Long Count
Folder 15. Subject files / Longevity
Folder 16. Subject files / Lonsdale, Lord (England; Los Angeles Connection

Box 68
Folder 1. Subject files / Losers (Habitual)
Folder 2. Subject files / Losses in Amateurs: by great fighters (Marciano, Ali)
Folder 3. Subject files / Louisville Sponsoring Group (Cassius Clay)
Folder 4. Subject files / Loyalties
Folder 5. Subject files / Luck
Folder 6. Subject files / Lumberjacks; Lynn MA History; Madam Bey’s Training Camp
Folder 7. Subject files / Madison Square Garden
Folder 8. Subject files / Maltreatment (Venezuela)
Folder 9. Subject files / Manager (Problems of); Management (Self); Managers General
Folder 10. Subject files / Managers (World Champions); Managers (celebrities); Managers (Misc); Managers (Fathers); Mandatory 8 Count; Marriage; Masks (boxing)
Folder 11. Subject files / Martial Arts
Folder 12. Subject files / Matchbooks; Matchmakers; Matchmaking: some names main events (Al Jones vs. Subject files / Al Jones); Mats: Ring Padding, etc; Maturity (Training: Advisor: Honolulu, Hawaii); Media
Folder 13. Subject files / Media Lists
Folder 14. Subject files / Medical Equipment and Safety; Medicine Ball; Membership Days; Memorabilia Stories; Memories; Meyers Hotel; Miami Beach Boxing Commission; Miami History; Miccosukee Indian Gaming Arena (Miami, FL: Opening Day 2/13/98); Michigan History; Middleweights: “Top 15” (Hank Kaplan Ratings: June 2006); Military; Million Dollar Gate
Folder 15. Subject files / Ministry; Minnesota History; Mismatches
Folder 16. Subject files / Missing Boxer (Larry Frazier, Teddy TNT Sanders); Mixed Boxing (Amateurs with pros: training only); Mixed Sexes (Bouts between the sexes – male and female); Momentum Enterprises: John Haye; Morality; Mothers; Mothers and sons on the same bout; Motivation; Mouthpieces (History of); Movie Stars; Multiple Titles; Museum
Folder 17. Subject files / Music

Box 69
Folder 1. Subject files / Muslims in Boxing
Folder 2. Subject files / Mythical Bouts (Articles by Robert Edgren)
Folder 3. Subject files / Myths
Folder 4. Subject files / Names
Folder 5. Subject files / National Boxing Association; National Sporting Club – London; National Sports Alliance; Nationalism; NBA History (National Boxing Association); NBC; Near Champs; Nemesis; Nevada;; Nevada History
Folder 6. Subject files / New Bedford History; New Jersey History; New Orleans History; Newsboys; “New Years Day” Boxing; New York Connection; New York History; New York History – Schedules; New York and California Box. Mgrs. Guild; New York State Athletic Commission; New Zealand; Ninety Second Rest Period; NISEI and the History of the 442nd Regiment; Nobility
Folder 7. Subject files / No-Decision; Non-Title Fights; North Carolina History; Nostalgia; Oakland History
Folder 8. Subject files / Oddities (1 of 2)
Folder 9. Subject files / Oddities (2 of 2)
Folder 10. Subject files / Olympic Auditorium
Folder 11. Subject files / Olympic History

Box 70
Folder 1. Subject files / One Night Multiples (Bouts): (add Battling Levinsky); Origin; Orlando Connection; Otters; Overrated; Over-rulled (By Commissioner at Ringside); Over-the-Weight Matches; Overtime Count; Oxygen Use; Padding (Ring Floor and Ring Post); History of; Palace Bouts – 1960; Panamanian History; Parents (well-known involvement with famous boxer sons); Partnerships, Manager; Passports; Patrons “of the art of boxing”; Pay-per-view (Black-Box, etc); Pay-Per-View Records; Pearl Harbor Fatalities
Folder 2. Subject files / Pending Loans
Folder 3. Subject files / Pensions
Folder 4. Subject files / Peoria History; Personality; PA (Delaware Count History); Philadelphia Boxers (Weight Categories)
Folder 5. Subject files / Philippines - History
Folder 6. Subject files / Phonies; Photo List; Photos (Boxing); Pioneers; Pittsburgh; Pivot Punch; Playboys
Folder 7. Subject files / Poetry
Folder 8. Subject files / Police Gazette
Folder 9. Subject files / Police Intervention; Police Intervention; Polish Boxers
Folder 10. Subject files / Polo-origin
Folder 11. Subject files / Popularity
Folder 12. Subject files / Pro “Golden Gloves”
Folder 13. Subject files / Posters: Upper New York State; Posters (Fight): Willie Lee – N.Y.E.; Posters Signed; Postponements; Subject files / Post-War; Potential; Predictions; Prejudice
Folder 14. Subject files / Presidents (U.S.)
Folder 15. Subject files / Press Conference: Closed Circuit: First (Sonny Liston: Cassius Clay); Press – London; Prices – Ringside; Prisons; Prison: Boxers who did time in prison; Program Ideas; Professions; Projects
Folder 16. Subject files / Promoters: “Boxing on Show” (include Don Elbaum); Promoters (European); Promoters (interesting angles); Promoters: University; Promoters Address

Box 71
Folder 1. Subject files / Prospects (Heavyweight only)
Folder 2. Subject files / Protégés (of famous personalities)
Folder 3. Subject files / Psychology
Folder 4. Subject files / Publicity (General)
Folder 5. Subject files / Puerto Rico – History; Punched: Reporter, trainers, managers, etc. Subject files / (at boxing shows); Punches
Folder 6. Subject files / Punching Bags; Punchers; Queensbury, Marquis of; Queer Street
Folder 7. Subject files / Questions and Answers
Folder 8. Subject files / Quitting; Quotes – Famous; Racketeers; Radio
Folder 9. Subject files / Ratings: “All-Time”; Ratings Florida
Folder 10. Subject files / Ratings - History
Folder 11. Subject files / Ratings Systems
Folder 12. Subject files / Reasons (for boxing)
Folder 13. Subject files / Rebounding: Ability to comeback to win (David Izon, Danny Little Red Lopez, Yaqui Lopez, David Tua, Rocky Marziano, Ko Chaney); Receipts; Recognition
Folder 14. Subject files / Record Book: “Ring” – Origin; Records (of Famous Fighters, early losses) (Look under “Losses by great fighters or amateurs”; Records, setting of; Records, construction of; Record books, lists of; Record Books History
Folder 15. Subject files / Recreation
Folder 16. Subject files / Referees: “Carry your own” (Metique- Stribling)
Folder 17. Subject files / Referees: getting hit
Folder 18. Subject files / Referees: miscellaneous
Folder 19. Subject files / Reference

Box 72
Folder 1. Subject files / Reforms
Folder 2. Subject files / Regina Youth Center (includes Brooklyn Boxing History); Releases: Publishing; Release: for sparring partners; Researchers; Rest Period (Also Duane Simpson at little river: late 1960s)
Folder 3. Subject files / Restaurants (operated by boxers)
Folder 4. Subject files / Retirement
Folder 5. Subject files / Returns
Folder 6. Subject files / Reversals
Folder 7. Subject files / Revival
Folder 8. Subject files / Rhodesia (History of Boxing)
Folder 9. Subject files / Ring: First Issue Results; Ring History (History of Ring Magazine); Ring 23; Ring 75; Rings: Sizes and shapes (Include history of padded ring ropes); Ringside Physician’s History; Ringside Physicians AAPRP
Folder 10. Subject files / Riots
Folder 11. Subject files / Rivalries
Folder 12. Subject files / Riviera Hotel (Las Vegas); Roadwork; Ropes; Rounds: Records –No. and Time; Rounds: No. of: length of fight; Rounds: 25 or more; Round by Round Announcement; Rubdowns
Folder 13. Subject files / Rules; Rules (15 round title bouts, changed to 12 Rds); Rules, WBC World Title; Romania, History of; Safety Ideas; Salem Crescent A.C.
Folder 14. Subject files / San Francisco History
Folder 15. Subject files / Santeria (Robert Devan, Nino Valdez); Scalping (ticket); Schedules – boxing; Schedules NY; Schlitz Tournament; School Teacher; Schools (for boxers)

Box 73
Folder 1. Subject files / Scions of wealth; Scotland; Scranton; Search (for promising heavies and other divisions); Seconds; Self-managed; Sensor Pads; Seventies; Setups; Sex (Boxing); Shadow Boxing; Shipboard; Shortest Pro Career (Joseph “Ace” Falu -1962); Short Title Reigns
Folder 2. Subject files / “Shot fighters”; Singapore History; Singers; Single Stick; Sir John Hotel; Sites (unusual –other than stadium); Size (of fighters against each other)
Folder 3. Subject files / Skills
Folder 4. Subject files / Skin Glove Days (Prior to Sullivan/Corbett in 1892)
Folder 5. Subject files / Slang
Folder 6. Subject files / Slovak History
Folder 7. Subject files / Small Club Boxing; Smokers
Folder 8. Subject files / Social Activity
Folder 9. Subject files / Sociology
Folder 10. Subject files / Soctron Newsletter
Folder 11. Subject files / South (Dixie History)
Folder 12. Subject files / South American history; Southern Boxing Council
Folder 13. Subject files / Southpaws
Folder 14. Subject files / Spain
Folder 15. Subject files / Sparring Partners
Folder 16. Subject files / Speeches (Contains materials and notes for making club talks on boxing)
Folder 17. Subject files / Split titles
Folder 18. Subject files / Sports Gallery National
Folder 19. Subject files / Sportsmanship
Folder 20. Subject files / Sports Museum Immortals Joel Platt
Folder 21. Subject files / Sports writers - Florida
Folder 22. Subject files / Stadium Operation - Arenas
Folder 23. Subject files / Stage (Boxing in the theater)
Folder 24. Subject files / Stamp Project (Sugar Ray Robinson)
Folder 25. Subject files / Stamps
Folder 26. Subject files / Stamps – boxing

Box 74
Folder 1. Subject files / Stand-by bout; Standing eight Count; Staten Island History; Statistics; Stiffs (Bad Fighters)
Folder 2. Subject files / St. Nicholas Arena (New York); St. Paul, Minnesota History ; Streakers (during boxing shows); Studio Boxing (Any boxing which applies to little or no audience); Styles; Substance (illegal); Substitutions: Significant (Include: George Chip vs. Subject files / Al McCoy); Suicides; Sumo Wrestling; Super-heavies
Folder 3. Subject files / Superstitions
Folder 4. Subject files / Suspensions
Folder 5. Subject files / Sweden History
Folder 6. Subject files / Syndicates
Folder 7. Subject files / Tag Team Boxing
Folder 8. Subject files / Tale of the Tapes
Folder 9. Subject files / Talent Search
Folder 10. Subject files / Tall
Folder 11. Subject files / Tampa History
Folder 12. Subject files / Tape and Gauze (Bandaging Hands); Taxes; Technical Knockout; Technical Draws; Technique: style
Folder 13. Subject files / Television
Folder 14. Subject files / Television
Folder 15. Subject files / Television (Effects on Boxing)
Folder 16. Subject files / Television: Missing fighter (Teddy “TNT” Sandeys Case)
Folder 17. Subject files / Temperament (Inside ring); Tenacity; Texas History ; Thirties (highlights); Thumbless Gloves

Box 75
Folder 1. Subject files / Tickets (collectors); Tickets; Tickets; Timekeeping; Timers (Mechanical)
Folder 2. Subject files / Titledom (the effects of winning a title); “Tough Guy” (Darnelle, Paul Anderson); Tough man Contests; Tough man Contests ; Tours of boxing
Folder 3. Subject files / “Tournament of Champions”; Tournaments: Heavyweights ; Tournament: 1925 Post-Leonard Lightweight Tourney N.Y.; Tourneys: General; Tourney Heavyweight (when Dundee relinquished 1924); Tourney Lightweight (when Leonard relinquished); Tourney: WBA: 1976 Heavyweight (Jimmy Ellis emerged as WBA Champ); Tournaments
Folder 3a. Subject files / Track and field
Folder 4. Subject files / Tragic Endings
Folder 5. Subject files / Trainers (Former Champs); Trainers General; Trainers (misc) Trainers: of famous fighters ; Trains (choo-choo)
Folder 6. Subject files / Training
Folder 7. Subject files / Training camp: concept for Miami
Folder 8. Subject files / Training camps
Folder 9. Subject files / Training camp habits
Folder 10. Subject files / Trial Horse; Tricks of the ring; Trophies; Twenties (1920s, decade’s highlights); Type
Folder 11. Subject files / Uncrowned Champions; Undefeated; Undefeated: longest streak
Folder 12. Subject files / Unions: for boxers
Folder 13. Subject files / Upsets
Folder 14. Subject files / UBA: History
Folder 15. Subject files / Urine Testing
Folder 16. Subject files / U.S. Title History
Folder 17. Subject files / U.S. Tournament Don King ABC
Folder 18. Subject files / USBA (Dundee Chris)
Folder 19. Subject files / Val Barker Cup (Olympic Award)
Folder 20. Subject files / VBA History
Folder 21. Subject files / Venezuela History
Folder 22. Subject files / Venues: Odd site locations
Folder 23. Subject files / Victor Award
Folder 24. Subject files / Videocassettes - Boxing
Folder 25. Subject files / Violence
Folder 26. Subject files / Vocational (pre-boxing)
Folder 27. Subject files / Wales History
Folder 28. Subject files / Walker Law

Box 76
Folder 1. Subject files / Walk on Heavyweight Boxing Championship
Folder 2. Subject files / Walkout Bout; Walkouts from ring (Patrick O’Gatty vs. Jackie Housner)
Folder 3. Subject files / War Heroes; Wartime; Washington Boxing Hall of Fame; Washington D.C. Connection; Washington D.C. Parade of Champions
Folder 4. Subject files / WBA Criticism; WBC: Criticism
Folder 5. Subject files / WBCL (World Boxing Championship League – Pete Vacarella 1978); Weddings
Folder 6. Subject files / Weights
Folder 7. Subject files / Weight Classes: History of
Folder 8. Subject files / Welfare
Folder 9. Subject files / West (Western History)
Folder 10. Subject files / West Indies History (Jamaica, Cuba, Puerto Rico)
Folder 11. Subject files / White Collar Boxing
Folder 12. Subject files / White Hope era; Witch Doctors, Witchcraft, etc
Folder 13. Subject files / Women Boxing History
Folder 14. Subject files / Women: Promoters
Folder 15. Subject files / Women: Judges
Folder 16. Subject files / Women Trainers; Women Referees; Women Boxing Commissioners (Olga Connolly, Hiawatha Knight); Women Managers
Folder 17. Subject files / World Boxing Board; World Boxing Foundation (Dick Sadler)
Folder 18. Subject files / World Boxing Historians Association (File with History of WBHA)
Folder 19. Subject files / World Boxing Managers Association
Folder 20. Subject files / World Champs: undisputed; World Champs (Children of); World Champs: Unbeaten on way to world title; World Champs: holding multiple titles; World Champs: Golden glove champs; World Champs: ‘First Opponents of’
Folder 21. Subject files / World’s Fair
Folder 22. Subject files / World Team Boxing
Folder 23. Subject files / World Television Council of Boxing
Folder 24. Subject files / World Title Defense Records
Folder 26. Subject files / World Title: Junior Version WBC
Folder 27. Subject files / World Title: Gifts (Also: Pinky Mitchell, Ken Norton)
Folder 28. Subject files / World Title: Ingredients
Folder 29. Subject files / World Title (advertised as such)
Folder 30. Subject files / World Title: Cancellations

Box 77 (quarter box)
Folder 1. Subject files / World Title: Summary
Folder 2. Subject files / World Title: taken away ; World Title: (weight making); World Titles: Attempts (No. of times) (Cases: Albert Davila, Martin Vaiges); World Titles- Claimants ; World Titles- draws; World Titles (fought in Madison Square Garden); World Titles: No of titles held (Tommy Hearns, Ray Leonard); World Titles- Outdoors; World Titles- regained ; World Titles-147-160: History ; World Titles (U.S. Champs Abroad)
Folder 3. Subject files / World War II Fatalities; World War II: Inter-Allied Tourney
Folder 4. Subject files / Wrestling ; Wrestler (vs. Subject files / Boxer); Wrestlers Turned Boxers
Folder 5. Subject files / Writers: Boxing (lists);Writers: Boxing ; Writers with boxing backgrounds ; Writers: boxers
Folder 6. Subject files / Years boxed (no. of)

Series 19. Yearly Reviews

Box 78
Folder 1. Yearly reviews / 1920s-1930s
Folder 2. Yearly reviews / 1940s
Folder 3. Yearly reviews / 1950-1954
Folder 4. Yearly reviews / 1955-1959
Folder 5. Yearly reviews / 1960-1964
Folder 6. Yearly reviews / 1965-1969
Folder 8. Yearly reviews / 1973-1975
Folder 10. Yearly reviews / 1980s